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Brings business. Jf you want ';
to buy anything, rent any- - jg
thing, sell anything, the best ;
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants. (

(

CHINA OAS SUED I
FOR PEACE

Asks That Minister Conger be
Appointed to Represent U. S-

LI

-

Settling Claims.

In

PALACE

SURROUND

The

GROUNDS

Allied

Troops Bombard
the Chinese In the Royal Park. -

COUNT

WALDERSEE

STARTS

Washington, Aug. 20 The Chinese
government, through LI Hung Chang,

the entry Intf Pekin was effected
the Chinese
by the allied troop
troops, Aug. IStb, betook themselves
to, and remained In (he imperial palace. A body of Japanese troops was
told off to guard the palace. They
met an, obstinate resistance by the
still goChinese troops. Fighting
ing on. The headquarters f t& Japanese army Is In the. legaif-fst- ,
the
divigloa js mainly quartered in- the
villages outside An Ting Men. Another telegram, dated Aug. 19th, gives
the report that the Japanese consul
general at Shanghai, saying Sheng
credits the report that the empress
dowager ' and probably the emperor
also left Pekin, as the privy council
crossed the Luken bridge on the 15tb
bearing the banner of the imperial
cortege. Also. Prince Chlfig ie still
in Pekin although Prince Tuan followed the empress dowager.
Washington, Aug. 20 The state department received a cablegram from
Consul General Goodnow, of Shanghai announcing the occupation of Pekin by the allied" troops and stating
it la reported the dowager empress
and emperor left Pekin, Aug. 13th.
Washington, Aug. 20 The state department received a cablegram from
Consul Ragsdale at Tien Tsin saying
the Chinese troops, surrounded by the
allied army were In the palace grounds
at Pekin.
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HORRIBLE DEED

Kills his Wife and Four Step- Children Double Murder
Over a Fence Line.

MORE C0ERS SURRENDERING

San Miguel National Bank,

.

LOST BY EXPRESS CO
$25,000

Arlington, Minn., Aug. 20 Last
night lueodore Wallart, a farmer,
kQled his wife, four of his step-chil- d
ren, a girl sixteen, and a baby and
seriously wounded his nineteen-year-olstepson. He then burned his
barns. His wife had been trying to
secure a divorce. Wallart took to the
woods after the crime.
d

Mid-Sum-

,

Point today, while bathing. sJhwab
made a noble effort to save his companions, holding their unconscious
bodies above water some time.

OF LAS VEQAS.J

'

Lost

Capital Paid in
Surplus

New York, Aug. 20 President L.
Ci Weir, of the Adams express company, today confirmed the statement
that the package containing $23,OuO,
which the Adams express conltmny
was carrying from Chicago to Burlington for the Chicago, Burlington &
j
Quincy agent, had been lost.
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Clearing Sale!

mer

.

:

$100,000

-

..',

50,000

OFFICERS
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
,
,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

Don't delay come and examine all of these
APPROACHABLE BARGAINS.

THE LAS4VEGAS

Hsnry Gokb, Pres.

&

BROWNE

H. W. Kku,v, Vice Prea
D. T. Hoskin8, Trea

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

OP

Grocers

TWO WEEES!

e

In the next two weeks we want. to close out a great many
things in Men's Furnishings and. Men's and. Women's Shoes.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS!
.

"

'

75c neckwear, to close
$1.00 per suit underwear
$1.00 night shirts, to close....

"

"

..

r;

0

r

. . 50c

.....75c Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
75c

.".

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - r Bain Wagons

Other small lots of Men's goods,
odd sizes, go at a discount. All new
goods. Not a pair in our store made
before May last. We are merely preparing for fall goods.' Visit us during
tbis sale 'twill save you money.
P. S. We have just received E &
W. new style collars and their new
dress shirt.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Tics, Fence Wire, Etc

Ranch Supplies.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Drags, - Stationery - ana Two Registered Pharmacists
of Prescription Department

Supplies.

la charge

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

"1

34.50

'

COUPON

9
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Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements,

ion tezuma

MBuHders.

L
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Board by Day, Week, M nth

Manufacturer of

Planing Mill and Office,

,.

of National Street and
Grand Evenuo. Eat Laa Veas! !i
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Picture Moulding I

Las
Vegas
Roller i.iilb,
-

J. II. S21TH,
Wholesale

--

A

Blatsi aiid"Mountui2s.

rrorriflcr, j

12th & National

Retail dealer la

Vr
fri
Vviil

Fl"! froi"!
Vi is..v.iij

If.Vbt

T'n

L'ibii

LAUVELT'S

VII7MT, ETC.
nu-V-s-

rmh prjfs pUl tor 1'illlr.g Whrat
Seed
he:n fur b'.ile In uAva.
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Tonsorial

Las Vksas Kiev 1'f.x.
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pers and children's clothes

caiioa Mrs.Wm.Malboeuf:

Tfcrcs Strong Lines not Reserved

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

Proprietor.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109

Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

Competent lady assistant always

in

attendance,

GEO. T. HILL,
Hom..'Phon. 140

you want to see a
choice line of DRY
GOODS,
includingladies shirtwaists, wrap

fcShoeStore.

Bridge Street.

.

&nd

vote,;,, r

Queen Quality for Women.
W. L. Douglas for Men.
Mastiff for Children.

"'JUST KECEIVED

Colorado FhooeJSl

49.

Common Sense
Boot and
-

at

F J. GEHRING'S.

Phone 8.

for the' Merchant's Gift Library. . Tickets issued by'the

r:?.S.CHAS.VF.IGHT,Prc?
i 04. Center Street.

Mouldings,.
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and f.latching,

!;;:'

.L::r;;VFhene

Restaurant

gfifEatlm&cea furnished free, on
stone; frame or btlck buildings.

i
1.'

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

THE PUCE TO BOARD

Che-fixi-

-

ul.

tf

,

Sixth Street Hardware Store.

Contractors

Lax Vegas Phone 131.

Hogsett. Notary Publ

&

Sixth und Donglas Aves., Eaot Las Vegas, N. M.
InvMtanant ma(l and
I,an4g .nil City Property for
.
Title, ermmlned. rant. willMlad uid turn p(k.

IS AT THK

-

-.

WISE

u Cn.JiproTed
m,Ttd
Mtandwl to r

M. M. SVUDJ

HENRY & SUKOT,

'

"

P. C.

18S1.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

BOOKS, Sash and Doors,

U

r"

Ranch trade a specialty.

Established

1 IjOANS AND HOGSETT,
RBAB ESTATE.

Railroad Ave,

s,

$5,00:

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

General Merchandisei

,

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

Colorado 'Phone 228.

r

Ofc -

tt

first-clas-

Navajo Blankets.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

'

,

McCormick's Mowers and; Reapers

SHOESs

pair men's tan shoes, different styles, most all sizes,
were $3. 50, to close
.,,$2.90
23 pairs women's tan shoes, were $2.50 and $3, to close. $2.15
men's pat. leather, not all sizes, were $5, "
$3.50

.

,

All Kinds of lativeProduce

44

.

1

IN

DEALERS

All our Men's soft shirts that were $1.25 to $1.50, to close 98c

-

n

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

.

i

1;

MANZANARES

COMPANY

JTSF88ve yonr earnings by depoiiting them In the Las Vbcas Btvtvt
Bark. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved ia two dollars
ino deposits received 01 mis wanji
Interest paid on aU deposits of
niaae.
16 and over.

..,,

well-drille- d

j

UN-

PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS.

g

,

ll

25c

17,
.......

-

t.

n

,

at

40c

bewing Silk Veiling, worth 23c, at

1

I

f

We will continue during August and will sell
Shirt Waists
56c
75c
$1.00
67c
now 25c
50c
Skirts, cheap.
;
$1.50 $2.25 $3.00 $4,00
now 1.00
1.50
3.00
2.00
'
Underskirts1.
.85
$1.25. now
Gents' negligee and stiff bosom Shirts, value 60c to .90
will go now at .40
;
Mens Hats a bargain at
$1.15 $1.50 $2.25
1.75
now 1.00
1.25
.Vv
s
All odd..sizes ofLadiesV Children's and Men's Shoes
;
reduced 25 per cent.
Job lot of Corsets, worth from 50c to $1.50, now.. ..35c
Silk Veiling; just received, 20c blkand white dot, at 10c
Ji.
..
.
.
.'.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time depositsl

Drowned While Bathing.
Cape May, N. J.; Aug. 20 Ellen
Young, Sulina Newhouser and Albert
were
3. Schwab, all of Philadelph
drowned in the surf , at Cape May

The Youtzey Case Is Called
, Bountiful Rains In
Arizona.

Our

Vlce-Presldet-

.

:

:

eople's Store

The--

NEW

'

LXV.'Wi.

ilf

NO. 243

totally denies the horrible story- at
tributed to her of atrocities committed
soldiers
and
Russian
by the
says;
"1 can from my own experience dar
ft
Ing those terrible days cf
LAS VEGAS,
:
MEXICO.
Tien Tsin speak only la the highest
terms of praise for the Russian sol.V"!fS-'- .
JOSHUA S. RAYNOtDS, President.
diers, who undoubtedly saved, our
Uvea on more than one occasion."
W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cakle
The Russian embassy believes the JOHN
sensational canards published, were for
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
the obvious purpose of prejudicing the
American press and people against
I
-'
Russians.
j ( s
,

$25,000

1900.

First National' Ban!

A '.FARMER'S

ll

i

cwa

w-rl-

turned out ith an
ceis nut to Inr deeded.

made application to the United States
for the appointment of Minister Vonor some other American official
tfith authority to open negotiations for
Death of John D. Flower.
fixing definite terms for the settlement
New York, Aug. 20 John D. Flo-- ,
of the present trouble.
died last night of paralysis, at Prou
Washington, Aug. 20 LI
Hung
Sunday Baseball.
Neck, Maine. He was the head "of
Chang's application for the appoint
Gordon Will Be Judge.
,
National league Chicago 2, New
ment of a "peace commissioner ex York 1; St. Louis 6, Cincinnati &
the
banking house of Flower &1 Co.,
20
GorGeneral
Atlanta, Ga., Aug.
presses the willingness to conduct ne- American league Kansas City 3, don, commander-lnrchie- f
of the Uni and brother of the late Governor Kjs-weP. Flower. ,
,
gotiations at any point desired By Minneapolis 8; Kansas City n, Min- ted Confederate veterans, prepared a
the powers. It is expected this will neapolis 4; Cnicago 2, Milwaukee ?, reply to the resolution recently adopt
Terrific Heat, In Chicago.
he Pekin or Tien Tsin. . A similar (seventeen
innings); Chicago 0, Mil ed by camp veterans at New Orleans,
Chicago,
Aug. 20 The Intense heat
application! 5ia3 . been made by Earl waukee 1 (five innings); Buffalo 14, condemning- the Dlue and gray reresulted
in a number of pros
today
Li to all the powers Interested. The
1
Indianapolis 0; Buffalo 4, Indianapolis union at Atlanta, recommending no trations and two deaths.
application does not suggest any par 8; Detroit 3, Cleveland 1. Western more similar
be had, proticular terms nor ask the withdrawal league Denver J.0, Omaha E; Pueblo testing against Gordon accepting' the
CIRCUS AND MENAGERIE,
of troops. It requests negotiations ', St. Joe 4; Des Moihes 9, Sioux City invitation of the G. A. R.
at
i
shall be for the purpose of bringing .0.
Chicago. He says circumstances pre- The
Only Railroad Show That Nvill
about a cessation of hostilities.
vented him accepting the Chicago inVisit Las Vegas This Season! ,
" New .York, Aug. 20 A dispatch
Bountiful Rain in Arizona.
vitation, but adds "but In this con-i',
"
;
to the "Herald," from Tien Tsln,
The only big circus that will wlsit
Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 20 An extra nection, I wish to say I must be Judge,
says r A Tsung LI Yamen secretary ordinarily heavy flood continues to now and hereaiter of the propriety of tills part of the country this Ben son
was beheaded for sending supplies come down from northern central accepting Invitations from any sec- is the
Campbell Bros. big two-rin' ;
to the ministers.
Arizona and Salt river is still rising. tion of the country or any class of circus and menagerie. It Is a sttjctly
New York, Aug. 20
to All Irrigation canals are full. The my fellow countrymen."
'I
moral and honest show.
the "Journal and Advertiser" from rise is worth many hundred thous
No other show gives so much.' and
' Murder Over a Fence Line.
Shanghai, says: "Kang Yi, former as- and dollars to the Verde and Salt
so good for the money as Campbell
sistant grand secretary of the em-- valleys.
Leavenwortii, Kas., Aug. 20 Dr. Bros', united shows. In all the years
pire, and General Lung Fuh Slang
Arringtonln Platte county, Missouri, since it was first organized lt has
are beading an army advancing from
' near Leavenworth, today shot and kill- never been guilty of one dishonorable
Population.
Chicago's
ed James Wallace, a wealthy farmer., act or
; Pekin southeast with the object of dipracticing one imposition, on
Chicago, Aug. 20 A dispatch from
verting the allies from the pursuit of the census bureau at Washington re in a quarrel over a line of fence, then its thousands of patrons.. No gamiiers
the emperor and empress dowager. ceived today majces the population of going to the hotne of his mother-in-law- ,
or fakirs follow this show. You 'wltl
"August 11th th Imperial household thia
the widow of William Wallace, aay for once la your life yoii l ave
1,698,575 people, increase of
city
left Pekin. Prince Tuan lead the
598,725 or 54.44 per cent over ihe' deliberately riot her to death. Arling- seen only "honest men wit hr a big j?w,i
march with his troops, taking the 1890 census
ton escaped In a wagon with his young An
figures.
army of men raise the largest
emperor and empress dowager and
daughter but was pursued by Sheriff tents ever in your city, and the wonall the Manchurian nobles. Their
Dillingnam and poese, who came up derful discipline of all will call forth
Waldersee Starts for China.
destination is believed to be Signan
Arrlngtou near Farley, The mur- - admiration from you. Truly the disBerlin, Aug. 20 Field Marshal
Fu, Shea SI province. Prince Cheng Count von Waldersee left Berlin this derer opeaed Are, wounding Dflling
cipline and accurate movements equal
waa left in command at Pekin, and
' '
ham, fataBy. A he fell Dillingham that of any company of
morning en route to China.
he welcomed the allies in a friendly
shot Ajriagton through the heart.
soldiers. Come to the show grounds
inanner. The empress dowager beSTOCK MARKETS.
early and see the big tents ra'.sed
headed twelve imperial clansmen who
Case of YouUey Called.
New York, Aug. 20 Money on call
without an oath or vulgar word.
refused to leave the capital and were
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 20 The case
prime mercanOne ticket admits to all, There will
nominally 14
of Henry E. Youtzey was called. The
Buspected of favoring the foreigners tile paper 4
5. Silver 61.
be no extra charge after you enter the
The Chinese report heavy losses in
Chicago, Aug. 20 Cattle 15,100; defendant, looking ill, eat by his wife canvas. You can bring your wife
fighting between Tien Tsin and Pe 10c higher; good to prime steers $5.50 just behindi his counsel. When the and child for the same price of adkm. (ieneral Ll Ueng Hang was
5.25; stack list of witnesses was called, the
6.00;' medium $4.75
mission you will pay for one ticket to
; wounded at
Tong Cliou where Gener- ers and feeders $3.25 & 4.75; cows
treasurer, Walter Day, faded to a show that will not be one-hal-f
bo
'
als Chent-Zoliand Chang Cheng $2.90
4.85; respond on motion of the common- good and grand as the show we brini,
4.40; heifers $3.00
: tfu,
commanding Wung Lu's vanguard; canners $2.20
wealth, Ms recognizance bond was to you at a price so small all can
2.75; bulls $2.75
'
were killed.
i
6.75; Texas led forfeited and forthwith . an attach- go and enjoy It.
4.50; calves $4.50
"
ment
issued."
Washington, Aug. 20 The bureau steers $4.25
bulls
5.00; Texas grass
Do not miss the big free street paof , navigation this morning received $3.25
The defense asked time to hold a rade at 10 o'clock a. m. at Las Vegas,
4.15.
Sheep 30.BOO; 15," (g
' ?
the following cablegram from Admiral
wethers conference before announcing whether August 21st.
good" to choice
ad.were
thev
trial.
Court
for
$3.-4Remey: Taku, Aug. 19 Authentic re- - $4.00
ready
mixed
to
choice
4.15; fair
' ports from Pekin, Aug. 15th, from
'
''j
journed until 2:30.
William J. Cleghorn, of Albuquer3.90; western sheep fX85
Lieut.. Lattimer. Troops moving on
"3.85;
native
que, and Vasil Kindok, of Gallup, have
4.10; Texans $2.80
More Boers Coming In.
Imperial city. Clearing out the tartar lambs $4:10
been admitted as patients at the asy5.60; western lambs
Aug. 20 The war office re lum.
London,
city. (All Americans who remained $4.50
5.50.
fat Pekin are well except one child.
Kansas City, Aug. 20 Cattle 10,000; ceived the following dispatch from
"Captain Myers recovered from his steady to strong; native steers $4.50 Lord Roberts: Ian Hamilton captured
Bicycles for Sale. ,
two
at
wound and now has typhoid, but the
NekJ
re
machines
fthd
guns
Krupp
Oliphant'a
sewing
Bicycles
5.40;
5.85; Texas steers $2.25
all
crisis is passed and he is now con- Texaa cows $2.25"
4.25; native August 17th. Three British wounded paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact s
kinds of repairing in the machinist
Assistant Surgeon Lip-pe- cows and healfers $1.50
valescent.
Boers
all
the
Hamilton
day,
Blockengaged
6.15;
line well and promptly done. Av K.
wounded in the upper left leg, ers and feeders ,$3.25
4.50"; bulla Aug. 19th, at Roode Kopjes and CrocLewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura Co.,
were few casualhad the bone fractured.. The leg $2.25
1931m
6.00; calves receipts 700; odile river. There
Douglas avenue.
.
. was saved and he is now
ties. Rundle reports 684 Boers surrecovering active, firm; sales $4.26
6.60.
rendered in Harrismith district, AugThe following killed during the siege
reliable watch work
For
Sheep 3,000; steady to lower; lambs
In Pekin: Sergeant J. F, Fanning, SS KG Gi 5.30: muttons 13.00
ust 19th.
4.00.
go to F. G. Neim'B, Bridge BtTeet. 30-t- f
Privates C. B. King, J. W. Tucherf.L
heat,
A
Aug.
I
Russian Butchery Denied.
Kennedy, R. E. Thomas, A. Turner,.!!
72
; Corn. Aug. 39
Sept.
20 Diplomats
Aug.
Washington,
Fisher. Wounded: Private J. Schrod- J.1; 38
10 per cent. Reduction
y oats,
Aug. 21;,
Sept.
connected with the Russian embassy
'
er, elbow, severe, now dangerously 111 Sept. 22.
have been annoyed by the constant
from fever; Seaman J. Mitchell, up'All
now
reports attributing atrocity to the Rusrecovering.
per arm, severe,
Highest Prices Paid.
other wounded or sick returned to, For household goods; will also ex- sian, troops in China. One of the
worth of
their duty. Casualties, Major Biddle'e change or sell anything In furniture, most notable instances was an alleged
with Mrs. Anna Drew, wife
command, attack Tan Tating: First stove, etc. For bargains la second Interview
of ' Mr.
B. Drew, chiet secretary
Lieut. Butler, chest; private, Green, hand
goods call on S. Kaufman, of Sir Robert Hart. Mrs. Drew adwork for
Warrel,
'temple;
right
wrist; private,
Bridge' street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phoue dressed
?'
from Chicago to the
letter
a
all slight.
226-t68.
f
Russian ambassador, in which "she
Reported from Chinese sources
BY T?9ING OUR
that the royal family escaped and are
en route to Sian Fu. .
w
-j- Berlin, Aug. 20 The foreign office
German
received a dispatch from the
and at any time you wish H
consul at Chefoo under today's date,
we will buy back coupons
'
x
not used, at cost, ,' '
saying the dowager empress is believL1LL.I
xi
ed to be inside the palace at Pekin
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
.
and the allies are still bombarding
the fortifications.
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
london, Aug. 20 The Japanese cavdowCl-too fine
alry left Pekin in pursuit of the
The Underwood Typwrlter,"
ager empress and her court, according
to telegrams from the north received
at Shanghai by Chinese officials. Tbese
The "Underwood" embodies the
dispatches aver that the .empress and
greatest Improvements made in typewriter construction In the last decade,
her treasure train are protected by
some of which are: Visible writing,
30,000 troops, already arrived at Wu
Tai San, Shan province.
permanent alignment, mechanical per- s
v.
London, Aug. 20 The'Cbinese minTHC BEST
ister received a dispatch from Pekin
i
'is only "g-ooer.uuh " for our customers.
emsaying the empress dowager and
111
Come
and get our prices on
peror left Pekin a few days before
there.
arrived
the allies
Washington, Aug. 20 The state deWe sell the re'laMe sure-lir- e
partment this ir.orning received a diskind
,
patch from Consul Fowler, dated
kind
for
a
the
t';;;ht
Aug. 15th, confirming the massacre of missionaries and others at Pao
AMMUNITION C. EVE!ZY DESCRIPTIO
Ting Fu which has been referred to
dia- a, number rf Hmes in the press
jti.biiliuj.
S mf. .' 1.
Jt will a more vi
'
bct- .
1. '
V.
V::. :

'

in The O; he's J

tM--

ir.-j- t

.

1

e

.

hei aitT.ent.so you
on it t!at

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 20
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Colo.

EI Dorado

'Phone 22.

East Las Vegas

;

:

Las Vegas 200
New Mexico

Restaurant, Hunter
Restaurant
A.
Dual, Prop.

"

Best Meals Served in
the City.
ttlnf the market

affords and

Excellent Service.

Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you

fli

:

hc a f.r

'3 il.V3.
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Month.
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PULL a Postal Telerapli-'abl- e
Rox, or
IH N KKR. ATTORNEY-call by fell her telephone No. 2, and have your WILLIAM B. Muth
Htrt-t- ,
owr bun kiu
Ads
Want
I. as Vikiw, N. M.
brought to the iJAll.r Oitic office. National hank,
No charire to you for mewtenirer service.
ATTORN
yUANK Ortu e In f'uiua Biock,
Suta Street,
East Laa Veuas. N. M.

4

WANTED
iV

FOKT.
LC.Wyui&u

KPKR!KX(.T.D GIRL.
K. UL KLEV, Sixth St.

AN

Mr. J.

Apply to

w

E

ATTOKEY-AT-LA-

liHxk,

iul Lu Vv4,

N

Ar-ru-

la.

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las
F. Watch

N. M.

the

-i

Ai, T. & S.

Old Reliable

I

S41-- tf

II
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that Canrer is a disease of the blood.
W ouster oouse.
il- - . .
Go to
J
cursing
or st'wcarrnoa.
To cure blood disease like this you, must cure the entire Hood system remove every trace of the poison. Nothing cure)
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"5 Cancer effectually
houewurk and cooking.
Ur, pel month, by f arrrier
S. S. S. enters the circulation, searches out and remove all taint and atop the formation of cancerous cell. No mere tonic Apply of Mrs. J. M. Abercronilile,
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WITH CASH TO
A little pmipie, a nannies looaiug wart or nioie, a lump in tue urrasi, a cut or uruisc mm rciu
vj WANTED-PXiP- LK
Second Hand Store
fseklyUptlc and btoct Grower, per ear.. luO
, five and ten cent whfakev,
heal under ordinary treatment, should all be looked upon with suspicion, as this is often the beginning of
Whiskies Of W. R.
Hlnea.
California
hId,
brandy,
form
of
bad
a
Crites, Wyman Block, to
cancer.)
froia twn toalxlollara per gallon. California
ornoiAL papsh of las visas.
wine from one to three dollar per gallon. uy or sell all goods in our line. , Or
Mrs. Sarah M Keeslinr. 941 Windsor Ae Tltltot. Toi, writes: "I
Smalleriiuaiit tties at aame prices In propor-tl- we will sell the entire business on
sm 41 years old. and for three years had suffered with a severe form of
;
should report tothecouiitlnsr-(K)t- n
Whiskies aged tn ik1, at the Vamlly
Cancer on mv jaw, which, the doctors In this city said was lucurame. ana
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knowing of my condition, recommended S S 8. After taking a few
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illvered totlielr depots In any part Optic
1
bottlea the sore began to heal, much to the surprise of the physiriana. and
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by the carriers, orders or complaints
i
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I
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In a short time made a Complete cure. I have gained In flesh, my appetite
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DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.
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V. LONO. ATTOUNEY-AT-LAWyman Bi irk. Last Las
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Only Blood
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Surgical operations and flesh destroying plaster are useless, painful and dangerous, and besides, never curein Cancer.
a worse form.
No matter how often a cancerous sore is removed, another comes at or near the same point, and always
dangerous
Does not this prove conclusively that Cancer fa a blood disease, and that it is folly to attempt to cure this
place of exit for
Mood trouble by cutting or burning out the sore, which, after all, ii only an outward sign of the disease
'
the poison I
whose ancestors have been afflicted with it are liable at any
Cancer runs in families through many generations, and those
,
lime to be stricken with the deadly malady.
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at tba Ent Las
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Is splendid, sleep ia refreshing

win in... uinic.
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give them his support, then to return
the compliment and vote to confirm

A

th

4

2!

The Santa Fe "Capital," in a ;.very
creditable article on the delegateship,
10
But it is an exS rises to "axplaln."
Union ...
'
1
11
Valencia....
Mora
doesn't
explain. Who
that
planation
0
Otero
All Democratic, conservative, reform forces it is for as a candidate for delegate,
and all citizeus of New Mexico who helleve in yet remains to he seen.
The "Capithe principles enunciated in the Democratic
National Platform adopted by the Democrat- tal," however, cannot refrain from
ic National Convention held at Kansas City
on .Inlv 41 h. I '.mil. are cordlullv Invited to uar- - hitting the governor a gentle tap as
to said follows: "It does not believe in forcticipHte in the election of delegates
uhaki.es r . jvahi.ey,
convention.
Chairman.
A. ii. Kkneman.
ing any man to accept the candidacy,
Secretary.
because he may he 'wanted for the
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. '20, 1900. purpose or convenience of some individual or set of individuals for ulter
ior motives." It is well k'nown that
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Governor Otero is trying to force Sol
Luna to become a candidate and the
For President,
reminder is a gentle hint
"Capital's"
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
to the executive that his action is in
t,
For
bad taste and- an insinuation that he
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
had better go slow. Explain some
, J
more, Brother Berger.
I'D

Sierra
Socorro
Taos

.'

'.

12
6

II

"

HON.1 SOL

.

LUNA.

Governor Otero is making hercu
lean efforts to induce the above-name- d
gentleman to become a candidate
ne is even, wining to
ior oeiegaie.
expose him to the chance of slaughter
at the handg"f the executive's enemies, personal and political, in the
vain hope of aiding his own desperate
political fortune.
Sol Luna alone is a strong man. Sol
Luna carrying the weight ot Governor
Otero on his back, handicapped by
thesilentopposlfclon, the more danger
ous because unseen.of the republicans
upon whom the governor has set his
foot, and who are only waiting a
chance to "get even," is a weak move
and can and will ba overwhelmingly
defeated. That there is great danger
of his defeat under existing condi
tions, Mr. Luna appreciates. He is
a man of considerable sagacity and
political experience and cannot he
blind to the fact that the especial espousal of his cause by the governor,
the determination of Otero to force
him into the race, the tinderstanding
that he is Otero's candidate, must in
. .
..
.
.,
uuu
view iuoajw luae l.Sw,
tui piu ita ot X'
There
Votes, aggregating thousands.
are crises in t the history of public
men. This is the "moment of peril
In Mr. Luna's political life. Strong
within his own resources, social, po
litical ttliu liiittiiciai, lit; must iiuvr utr
termine whether he will burden himself with the governor's enemies
and run the race thus handicapped, or
keep out of the factional quarrel
which the governor has forced upon
his party, and reserve his strength' for
a greater and higher opportunity.
No delegate of New Mexico has yet
advanced his political fortunes and
Mr. Luna is not unmindful of that
As a stepping stone to the
fact.
senate, it has proven a delusion.
Supposed to be clothed with the
power of political opportunity, he
holds a pesumed prerogative, which
dooms hundreds of,his friends to disappointment, creates political enemies to follow him through life and
closes his term with numerous' old
friends with concealed knives In their
sleeves for him, planted there by the
delegate's inability or indisposition to
bestow office, ' No "delegate in any
Territory yet has smoothed his road
to the senate through his office.
Mr. Luna is also conscious that he
Is wanted as a boodle candidate, that
his money or his political lifo is to
be demanded in every nook and corner. Wherever Tie goes the political
vultures will hover about him for the
pickings, the' hungry hyenas, scenting boodle, will track him, the scavenger of the precincts wanting to
the voter, but wanting more to
fill his own pockets, will demand
the ducats, and there will be forced
upon him the unenviable distinction
of the 'boodle candidate," and he
will emerge from the conflict whether
elected or defeated', not the high- minded, companionable, geflal Sol
Luna, strong In the respect, of the
people, but the despoiled, besmirched
Sol Luna, filched of his money, look
ed upon as a
and shorn of
his own self respect, worth more to s
man than all the offices
of the earth.
11

1

M

-

.

THE FINANCIAL CANDIDATE
The exigencies Into which the governor by his
policy ; has
placed his party, makes the. scthm
of a republican candidate for deleIt is not to be a
gate very difficult.
nomination by the party,-- ' but by
He has surrounded himself
Otero.
with personal favorites subsisting on
executive patronage and ready to do
the executive will.. Patronage which
should be extended for general merit
has been given for personal service.
so that Otero is the party, subser
viency to his dictation, the passpori.
to official recognition. This 'condition
has so disgusted the old leaders that
they decline to worship the new iero,
and are likely, to allow his excellency
to paddle his own canoe in the
troubled political waters ahead of
him.
Hence, the necessity for a financial candidate, who may carry the
governor and buy his way into office.
Ho will be required to debauch the
voters for his own election, and in the
close counties to put up boodle to
elect members of the council who will
have no will of their own, to do the
executive bidding, and glorify the
It is money bags the exgovernor.
ecutive is looking after, not brains or
fitness. The best man who ever trod
the earth would have no favor, from
the governor without money for delegate.
rule-or-rui- n

,

"Poor, old Santa Fe" has beeoaie a
sympathetic saying thrdughout New
Mexico.
The politicians are always
in a row.
The remedy for all grievances la by indictment, and if one
head becomes a little more prominent
than another, all the lower heads hit
it a pop. And now comes the
and says it Is developed
in the Coler bond suit that the indebtedness of the county Is $9M,000
and the assessed , valuation of, its
property only $1,750,000, and T h e
Optic may truthfully ; add it has
very little to show for this immense
debt.
-

"Globe-Democra-

Miss Margaret Fitch has returned
to Socorro after two months' absence
at Cleveland, Ohio,
.
?
r-

Las Vegans Mining In Mexico.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
In a letter written by Major Davis,
W. P. "Wallie, chief rate clerk in
of the El Paso chamber of commerce,
Santa Fe offices at Topeka, passed
the
to the "Daily Herald" of that city,
.
from the San Pedro mines in Mexi- through for California, accompanied
wife.
his
by
co, the following mention is made of
Arthur Stein, of Starkville, Colo.,
Las Vegas, people mining In that diswas thrown under the wheels of a
trict:
"W.1B. Twlchell has a lease on Santa Fe train and fatally hurt
The working time of the force on
His
the "Las Nieves.
product ,
the
repair track here has been InSmelter re
runs very high in lead.
turns on the last carload shipped are creased from eight to ten hours a
day.
as follows: 60 ounces silver, 1
Five new car repairers will be put
40 per cent lead, 12 pec cent Iron
to work Immediately at the Las Vewers
and 30 per cent silica.
They
sampling a carload of Mr. Twitchell'a gas shops.
Hilario Romero and Henry Chapoi while I was at the ore house, and
this car- seemed to run higher than man are new employes at the round
Mr. Twitchell Is a house here.
the last one.
A. D. Tyler left for the
thorough mining man, and has some , Engineer
on No. 1 this afterMexico
of
City
south of the San
property of
Pedro district, which his partner,, P. noon.
Fireman McCanns has gone down
H. Peterson, is managing.
They
to
Lamy to take a mountain run.
to
the
have also sent an exhibit up
R. P. C. Sanderson, assistant suTheir propchamber of commerce.
of machinery for the
erty is stocked, and. Is now La Gen- perintendent
Santa" Fe,' went down the road, yeseral mining company of Las Vegas,
New Mexiod.
Smelter returns or. terday.
Engineer Price, of C'errlllos, will
18
this property are as follows:
an overland trip up into Colotake
ounces silver, 25 Ounces gold and 20
rado,
being relieved at the throttle by
is
This property
per cent lead.
mile south of the Engineer Blevins.
about one-hal- f
Brakemen F. M. Towner and Wm.
"Leon" mine and ia good ground "
Humberhour have gone to Colorado
parts,
The Nebraska Man.- - I Bogardus, the celebrated tramp opNews."
Paso
From the El
"Daily
The New Mexico republican cen- erator, is the guest of the brass
tral committee has been in session at pounders here.
Thomas Woodard, the coal inspectthe ancient capital to decide which of
went through for Albuquerque toor,
vathe" aspirants for the prospective
'
day.
shall
bench
cancy 6a the Judicial
Thirty-fivItalian laborers were
have his claim o. k'd. by the party
to
ticketed
San
Francisco on today's
anmachine. The result has not been
No. 1 passenger train.
atone
the
of
but
of
course,
nounced,
Operator Tom Ryan has been trans
torneys rho has adhered to the powers that be was endorsed' by the party ferred to the Wfnslow office from
this city.
organization and will be chosen if
Brakeman A. Weis; iwife an daughtPresident McKlnley has surrendered
left yesterday for Argentine, Kan
er,
Hon.
his prerogatives the politician.
sas.
Ben. S. Baker, of Omaha, is an appliConductor W. H. Coleman and famicant lor appointment on the bench in
New' Mexico.
He has the support of ly, departed for Denver yesterday. .
D. R. Edwards has arrived
from
Senator Thurston, and has been able
and will "likely take a posiChicago
in 'other years to secure every federal
tion in the engineering department
appointment he has sought, the first under E. W. Grant.
'
' :
disof
United
States
that
place being
Harry J. Franklin., of the claims detrict attorney for Nebraska, in which
of the Atchison, is in the
partment
record.
an
excellent
position he made
with
his son, they arriving from
city,
The .numerous applicants within the
"
afternoon.
yesterday
Territory, are all likely to be disapHap-veC.
J.
auditor
of
the
Brown,
pointed unless they draw lots arid sesystem, went south this afternoon,
cure united support in the Territory.
Failure to do this will give the pres- leaving his wife here, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Helfrlch.
ident, an excuse for disregarding the
outEngineer Eames is up from Lamy
an
idea
home rule,
by choosing
'
to have some repairs made oh fiis iron
' '
side favorite.
friend.
Gen. Mang. Mudge's special car
The Presidential Succession.
The presidential succession is fixed was brought to this city yesterday
by chapter 4 of the acts of the Forty- - from Glorieta, out from which mounninth congress, first session. In case tain town Mr. Mudge and family are
of the removal, death, resignation or enjoying an outing.
Inability of both the president and ,i Railroad officials who believe the
then the secretary of telephone will supersede the telegraph
state shall act as president until the in the transmission of railroad mesdisability of the president or
sages have been "gone one better"
is removed or a president by C. G. Sholes,
superintendent of
is elected. , If there be no secretary telegraph of the Santa Fe. He beot state, then the. secretary of the lieves that;, wireless telegraphy will
treasurywill act; and the remainder eventually supplant the present sysof the order of succession is as fol- tem.
lows:
The secretary of war, atMiss Nickerson, daughter of the
torney general, postmaster-general- ,
manager of the Mexican Cengeneral
secretary of the navy and secretary
tral railroad who has been visiting
interior.
The
acting
offtth,
Mrsr R. J. Parker up at Pueblo, Colo.,
upon taking office, .convene congress, if not at the time in for some days, left suddenly for home
session, giving twenty days' notice. in the City of Mexico, being called
This act applies only to such cabi- there by a telegram announcing the
net officers as shall have been ap illness of her mother.
pointed by the advice and consent of
The Man in the Cab.-Safthe senate, and are eligible under
and .sung in the sleeping car
the constitution to the presidency.
'
Are father and mother and dream-- ing child.
; ; Sol Luna's "Enr'l.
The night outside shows never a
From' the "Industrial Advertiser."
star,
The republican newspapers and pol
For the storm is thick and the wind
iticians ;;ar9 after.- - Sol Luna's bar'I
Is wild.
and Sol knows it. Great preparations
The frenzied train in its all night
are being made to pull the leg of the
'
race
gentleman from Valencia county, as
Holds many a soul In its fragile
'
they feel assured of his acceptance of
.
walls,
tfie doubtful honor.
They talk nice While up in his cab, with a smoke-stainenow, but ihey figure that after he ac
face,
cepts the nomination Sol's pride will
Is the man in the greasy overalls.
cause him to open up his purse and
door the heat
properly distribute-- ' his sheep herds', Through the
upon the advice of the party leaders.
glows white,.
The gentleman from the kingdom of
The whistle speaks with a shriek
Valencia will be a wiser man after
that shocks,
election, even if he does not have so The pistons dance and the drive-wheemuch ready cash, or so many live
smite
...
;
sheep. 11
The trembling rails till the whole
earth rocks.
Real Estate Transfers.
But never a searching eye could
Thomas Ross and wife to John W. trace
Though the night is black and
Zollars, ? consideration $1; conveys
the speed appalls
lots in Las Vegas..
Rafael Marquez and wife to Antonio A line of fear in the smoke-staineface
Maria Lucero, consideration
$150;
Of the man in the greasy overalls.
conveys lots in Las Vegas.
United. States to Robert A. McCur-dy- ,
No halting, wavering coward he.
patent' for lands.
As he lashes his engine round the
San Miguel del Bado Grant Comcurve,
mittee to P. J. Murphy and Company, But a
Grant or
permit' to prospect and mine.
Lee,
Arthur L. Hoyt and wife, to WillWith a heart of oak and an iron
iam Henry Para ell, consideration
nerve.
$:riO; conveys Ion In !'i t I s V And so I aK that you make a
place
-

his-ow-

syapns.-:-Carriage- s,

iMa--
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and modern conveuleaccs;
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M. WILLIAMS.
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DENTIST.
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fire-bo-

high-minde- d
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a. coors,
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SOLE AGENT, .
- LAS VEGAS.

BRIDGE

STREET,

MACKEL,

33.

OOOJD.!,!..

Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

Sole Agents for

Prescriptions
Accurately
Compounded.
v
i.m
H, M,

f

Vaa.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Bottled hi Bond.

BRIDGE

street, Las Vegas, N M Office hours 8
1 to S p. m. Colorado Phone
t,
ippointmeuta made by man,
.

bis.

Oof. It. It. Ave. and Nan St.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest

a. m. and

12

,

Paints-Sash-

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax.
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

S. PATTY.

T)ABLO 8ANOHES IS IN CHARGE OF
A
the Odd Fellow a cemetery. Anyone di'
slrlna attention irlven to graves should ad
d ieaslilm at Las veins. Reasonable charges.
3J1 tt
House south ot cemetery.
to

House

cultivation:

one large house, modera convoulences. of IB
rooms; smaller nous oi nve rooms; granaries, atalila. with thirty stalls; barns, all
kinds of farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shiufrle mill; grist mill; thirty or
forty head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles from
Las Vega. An Ideal place for a creamery.
rerrect title. Aduitta w care or oitic oi
Bee.

Screen Doors,

,

FOR
of city limits, on the line of
railroad north of the city. Inquire corner
van
tiKiiin auu ixauonai si.
SALE A
FOR with
cellar

"

Lumber,

rmli.

IMMw

BALE OR LEASE

U. G COOK

lvery kind oi wagon material am head
iofteshoeins and reoalrini a specialty
Sraad and Manianaret AveDiies, Kut La
bMrthls
Mark. Mill
Ailwilinnutnll
lllIUIllMt

East Las vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave..

ltw-t-

TJ EGI8TERED DURHAM BULL FOR 8EU
JV vice, Terms reasonable. Thoroughbred Whit Wyandotte, Plymouth Kock atid
$3.00 per setting.
Leave orHoutanegnat
ders for Ous Lehmanu, care O. Q. Schnefer,
luii-ia,aat
vegas. TUST RECEIVEDA JOB LOT OF CAR- r
nets ana rugs whicn l will sell at bargain
prlcit, S. Kaufman, : the Bridge St. second
r.
nanisucaier.

dim mauiime onop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and Kepaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds
of castings

ruuuuiy

ts

.

izo-t-

.

i
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nmade. Agent for Chandler
HI

11 FTiffinPs. Hnilpra lind Sinur

&

Illo

Co.'s
Taylor
XV

FOR RENT

,

li'OR KENTROOMS FOR LIGHT HO0SE- J. keeping. Apply at 113 fcighth street, op
posite ljincoin par it. it. atucienaKer.
iOR RENT TWO FURNISHED ROOMS
fur housekeeping. TUMhJuSt. 210-u

J.

tf

T.X1K RENT-S- IX
LARGE ELEGANTLY
X furnished rooms. Porches f ront and bact.
liatn anu cioseton same floor, liousekeumnir
If desired. New house. Northeast corner of

Eleventh and Columbia Avenues.

233-t-

'

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. H

Propr.,

f

On Your Outing

POR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
light housekeeping. Apply to Mrs. Stan- zzu-- u
uisu, ijutz nouse.
FURNISH F.T) HOUSE. AP- WM.
IPOR KENT
310
earner Eighth and National.
ELEGANT FURNIbHED
FOR. RENT
from to 00 to 12 00 per month ; also
two4-roorurnisnea cottages. Apply to M
20o-Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.
-

J.

1

Si.

Louis Draught
'

and Bottled Beer.

tf

ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
TTOK RENT
a. . also i room house f urulshed. east of
Ifi6-- tf
apply Mrs. M. .

LEMP BREWING CO'S

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

lessee's the Man

Ij'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
can ue nau ior an oaiis. socials, etc., etc
Rosenthal Bros
55-- ly

SOCIETIES.

whether Ashing or hunting, you mus.
n't neglect a supply of drinKables to
counteract the effect of an Involuntary;
sousing In a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
of the Indispensable
blackberry cordial are always to be found at
i.

j

RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OK No.
2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month In i. O. A. U. M
hall. Viaftlni so vs.
invited
O. M.

E. McWinii, Clerk.

""t

Birds alt., c.

O

t,

d

vote-buye-

Office:

.. Hnrdvnra.

Hnnvy

BALE A FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH
POR
Abath and all modern Improvements: larae IIHtYl(aiiiln.s.lur
attic which can tie made Into 3 rooms; can lie arary Kioilol c u.
ooukuC tor shio down, the rest on monthly
payments. Just completed. Come and see a
nice, house on Klgbth street, opposite llfeld's.

--

e

patrons.

And dealer li

DURHAM
FOKBALK- -7 THOUROUBKF.D
enquire of Ous Lehman, Green
O.
Ut
acl.
P.
box
Ranch,

.

the-eas-

Lakes and storage ia Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon
Orr ic
Is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to oar many

213-l- m

GROVE- ,- NO, 8 WOODMEN
WILLOW- meets
soooqd and fourth Friday
of each month lu.l.O. U. A. M. hall.
Auudt E. Scholtz, Uuardlan.
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Clerk.
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DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
Castle
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their
...

Eh
Hull llll,l1lliiii.l!Uniiinl.

Streetand Grand Avenue.
L.
Geo, 8klbt, K. of R. 8.

Kl.w.l.

R.

'
Allen.

M.

of F.

Sadl Rosiktbal.

"1.

Lll.,1,

v

At

V

O. 0.

VEd AS 1JO DG E NO. 4, meets
T
a. every Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Street. All visiting
brethren are corInvited to attend, i. R. 1IRAKTH, N.G.
dially
F. W. Flick, Sec'y. W. E. Chitks, Treaa. 8.
R. Dkabth, Cemetery Trustee.
;
P. O. F. LAS

BP. O.E.
Sixth treet

MEETS FIRST AND THIRD

,

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

1

.

Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1.000 samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

1. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKAU LODGE,
fourth Thursday evenings
of eacfe monto at the I. O. O. b hall.
i
Mag. Eva John, N. G.
.
Mas. "Clara Bell. Sec' v.

The

DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
Brat and third Tuesdav even- ugseach moiitu. In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue, visiting uretnrenconllaliy luvlted
V. H. JAMESON. M. W.
--. , - Gao. W. Noyks, Recorder.
T.
; A. J. Wikts, Financier
r
W.,

AO.D,

HOPE LOIMJE
First

NO

3,

DEGREE OF HONOR

Teleplione 'Co.
Oo
Mansanares and Lincoln Aral.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private '
t
Telephones at Reason
able Rates.
.
..

Las

ir

'a?

AF.

Thursday

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,
oomtuuntcat-tiiheld on third
of each lutiuii ia u Masunic

Temple.
1. Vialiilnf brethren
O. U. fcpOK),

IAS

."'t,

frtrnaliTIll lnvltl. M.
W.

ii. U
boc'y.

iiiwis,

""'.Ni'.Y
Ml
no.ui.1 ...... i. nJ

.

fc.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

l::!::5

1

!

EIGUPIIKn

in Dfugs, jMeicmes

aid Chemicals.

,.

'
,. '

apboKM, syringea, map, combs and broshea
perfumery, fancy aud toilet articles and all poods nsaally kept
by druggists. rhynicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with ereat
care and waxrauied a represented.
.,

Sole Agents for the Celumhia Phonographs
LOAV RATES

I

VIA

f

'

and Phonographic Supplies.

LaaVesas,

-

-

-

New Mexico.

Fast Time,
Comfortable

r

MAI
S
lM Mir
Ci'TfipnnririS
ft. k.. ii. L
t1

ity

M

Patont medicines,

v
i

;t

N. "M. '.

I Santa Fe Route

J,

L. iJ

fit.

;

Veas

lut-dro-

V

)n

Las

ii. a .

Secretary.

REGULAR
EASTERN STAB,
second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
anu sisters are coroiaiiy icvisiHl.
Xsa. J. A. MiiRKir, Won.hv Matron.
,,
Kv. Geo. Sklbv, W. P.
,
Mim Blakchb hoTHdin, rWr.
Mas. Geo. Sslbt Treasurer.

N

EAST LAS VEGAS

LMtATEUNAL
UNION OF AMERICA,
V Baldy Lodge No. 77, meets send and
fourth Wednesday evenings lit. their hall on
Sixth street. Visiting Fraters invited.
Joint Thohnbill, F. M.

grocers
WOOL DEALRRS,

OFFICE: $36perAnnnm.
15 per Annum.
RESIDENCE;

and Third Fridays In A. O.
Mrs. C. Thouk'hii,i,
Mart L. Wibtk.
Chief of Honor.
Financier.

Bro.

AND

bxchangb; bateb

V. W. Hall.

W, G. KoOGLEft,

iflyer Friedman
WHOLESALE

.,.4

Undertaker and
Embalmer

"R'1"hT

1900 WALL TAPER.

evenings, each month, at
Lodge room.
Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
A. R. Quinly, Exalted Ruler
Ti E. Blavvils. sec'y.

'

Many a woman has periodic crying
spells. She meets her husband with
eyes red and swollen and he cries out :
What has happened f" "Nothing" his
wife replies. n I don't know what is the
matter with me, but I just had to have
a good cry." Men don't have crying
spells. It would seem therefore that an
affection confined to women must have
its cause in the womanly nature. There
is no doubt that a diseased condition of
the delicate womanly organs, ia ir general responsible for feminine nervousness and hysteria.
The use of Dr. Pierce'9 Favorite Prescription makes women happy by makCATRON FOR THE COUNCIL.
ing them healthy." There are no more
The "Capital" at Santa Fe Is out crying spells. "Favorite Prescription "
inflammation, ulceration and festrong for Mr. Catron for the council cures
male weakness. It makes weak women
so
Now
So far
let the Catron strong, sick women well.
good.
There is no tneditiae "just as good."
contingent in San Miguel county
no substitute.
lirinfloutlXm I"p,eiiio Romero for the Accept
r three
Mrs. Mary A.
l
wm h f;iu
council. If Catron goos after the nom nf Hir. h, Lamar Co., Tesns. " I
infir of the womh. nlo ukerfuson of ih
v .
will get it. Alter
,! for tho founeil,
three b'Ulefl ol your '
four of ( .rmleil judical iHsvOvery'
It is equallyceriaift that via Eugenio and two V!... of ' l ...
1 i
re
I nm Hb'c to du my work,
nh fiine. tree.
i lie tiominateil
la San Miguel lief.
jTitmeini your wvn.Urmi mtn nil
"e
h !'a it v
e
f. :.
il
in the frien.is, fur I Irtl'v
Vyilh
:

SALE THE BKIOK HOL'SK,
He vent h and Main atreeta, also seven
1
ta ou rllxtb street; north and eaat fit n'.
dirt rht.au. Address, Chris rWuian, Eist

50,000 Tom

Annual Capacity

IOR

LaaVegaa.

the governor's nominees. These two
lEAnotTAHTKKg PKMOCHATIC TERRITORIAL
war horses on that deal would
t'KNTKAI.
old
I
Ha NT r'K. N. M.. August 1R 11X10
have
the best end of the bargain, as
Democratic
Territorial
of
the
By direction
it.. ni ml Committee of New Mexico, a Demo
would bo compelled to
executive
the
n
is
Convent!
cratic Territorial Delegate
Fix it up that
first.
hand
his
show
lierehy called to be held in the lllty of Santa
Ke, New Mexico, on Thursday, the 4th day of
Let the governor wash off his
Octolier, lwm, at 2 o'clock p.m. on said day, way.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
and
for Delegate to the
Congress war paint and support Catron .
of the liulted States, and sucli other business
in
The
might
governor
Eugenlo.
as may come before the convention.
Xlie following is the representation to which duce D. C. Winters to be a candidate
each county Is entitled in said convention:
II for the council on the same bargain.
21 Rio Arriba
Bernalillo
rant

SCHMIDT

Kennfaotnrat of

in charee
of "physicians of loneT ..
Our medical department
.
.
expeneuce, wno are especially skilled in treating Cancer and 01 tier mood diseases. Write for anv advice
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
or information wanted, we make no charge whatever for this service.

1

Ban Juan
San Miguel
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Democratic Territorial Convention.

4
Chaves
12
Colfax
Dona Ana... ....... ..10
.... 3
Eddy
12
ftraiit
4
Guadalupe..
6
Lincoln
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j;ife keeping of any rejected manuscript. .ISO
,m
"X ....
win w umuw
xrepuuu
.- .- tn ..tlm. I.lt.hi 11. anoliwiinw
IF Will
.... o.iit.
tnm sirr..imtidHiice. concern
lug rejected manuscript.
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AGENT'S REPORT.

of Reaervaticn
Oppoaed
Photograph in Evidence.

Optriir.g
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Socorro county is still Buffering for Special dispatch to the
The Bitters is
a sure cure for
want of rain.
these, as well
Washington, D. C. Aug. 15. The
Visiting mining men are numerous
as for
report of Walter McM. Luttrell the
at Las Cruces.
Nervousness
A. U. btevens ia remodeling his superintendent and agent In charge
Sleeplessness
Mescalero-Apachof
the
res
Indian
mill
at Taoa.
Flatulency or
grist
Malaria fever
The Mesilla valley is shipping al ervatioa. iu Otero county, N. M.t has
and Ague.
been received at the department here.
falfa to Silver. City.
All druggists'
at tha offiCalsbad la raveling in the mysteries It wa on exhibition
semi
ce-of
of
Tndlaa
of a diamond robbery.
John S.; Trimble Is suffering from affairs as on of the most elaborate
BURNED BY TRAMPS.
and aewaleat reports of the kind ever
rheumatism at Albuquerque,
'
received
theIn
by
department"
Abran Abeyta, of Socorro, paid Sol
Th Ramona School Building at San,
omon Baca $2,000 for hi3 cattle. J . , j addition to the hundred or more
ta F Destroyed by Fire.
typewritten pages there are no less
Fruit la growing scare In Socorro
than
scenes
on
fifty photographs, of
owing to the depredations '. by the
The handsome pressed brick struc'
the reservation, which are made part
" Mi.' birds
ture known as the Ramona school
of
exthe
report . There are many
A. T. Harrison, late , of , Socorro,
building, situated somewhat isolated
has sold his San Andres mines at a pert photographers in the employ of in the Buena Vista suburb, was desthe
government, and they declare
nice figure.
','
troyed by fire at Santa Fe, Saturday
Prof.- F, A. Jones, of the school of that the work in the report equaled
The fire was apparently
morning.
mines, at Socorro, has been visiting anything that has come- to their at- of Incendiary origin, started by a
tention.
..j
in Colorado.
i.'
The reservation is situated in the tramp who had been refused break
Mrs.. Ireno Chaves returned to San
fast The main part of the building
ta Fe from an cxtendo.l yisit to south southeastern portion of New Mexico, was
occupied by W. H. Goebel, as a
and In describing the conditions ex
ern California.
residence, and in the east
family
at
time
the
this
isting
superintendent
Several additional liens against the
has made" liberal references to the wing were the headquarters of the
Ortiz Mine company were filed at the
The firemen were
He recommends that Mesa Golf club.
photographs.
county clerk's office In Santa Fa
the reservation should not be opened helpless, as tha nearest fire plug was
Melquiadea Rael haa been .appoint to settlement, nor should mineral en- 3,000 feet away and the chemical ened sheep Inspector In Taos county.
tries be allowed. He points out that gine, when It had exhausted its first
Mr. Rael is a resident of Questa,
in the cession which has already been charge, could not be refilled.
HunAn effort la being made to have
opened the land has been denuded of dreds of men stood helpless watch
the Kllzabethtown brass band supply Its timber, but not
nor ing the flames destroy the building.
Taos with music on San Geronlmo have the homesteads improved,,
been proven Nothing but the golf clubi were
day.
He says that the mineral does saved. There was $4,000 insurance on
up.
By expiration of his term of office not exist in
paying quantities in any the building and $1,000 on the furniH. S. Clancy retired as clerk lu the
part of the reservation, and he also ture.
office of the census supervisor
at points out that the destruction of the
The .'dormitory near by was also
Mi.
Santa Fe.
MM M
timber will result in a lack of rainf
set on fire by tramps and
recently
Patrick Lynch, of Elizabethtown, fall.
In this contention he gives burned to
the. ground. The building
was In Taos on his way to Ojo Call. facts, dates and figures,
supported by was erected in 1880 by the University
ente, where he will spend a few days photographs taken at different times.
of New Mexico corporation at a cost
resting up.
The report shows that the Indians
of $3,500, and was used as an Indian
Mrs. Sutherland, wife of "Capt
have located ranches in the watered
few years ago, when
Sutherland, of the Are department valleys of the reservation as follows: school until a
withdrew its support
the
government
arrived In Albuquerque from Grand Tularosa, thirty-fou- r
ranches and
for denominational schools, this beRapids, Mich.
Bchool farm of 200 acres;
Silver
run by the Congregatlonalists. At
A Mr. Rea and Miss Agnes Rivon, Springs,
fourteen
Elk ing
ranches;
time the American Missionary
this
both of Pueblo, were married at Ra' Springs, thirty-siranches; Nogal,
a
ton by Rev. Armstrong, at the Metho five ranches; Carrizo, nine ranches. society., has under consideration
dist parsonage.
There are eight scattering ranches proposition to take charge of the University of New Mexico property there,
It Is said there are now some fifty and three more in the Rincomada,
which include the Ramona building
candidates for the judgeship of the
acres of land on
and twenty-fou- r
Fifth judicial district, with, more to
Buena Vista hill, and the Whitin Hall
be heard from yet
property, and establish a college
Joseph Stern, aged thirty-fou- r
years,
there.
died in Albuquerque of lung trouble,
after, a lingering illness extending
Seventeen Years Ago.
over several years.
Little leaks bring to want,
The country east of Gallup was
August 20th, 1S83.
and little impurities of the
Ed.
W. Freemau was admitfavored with a good rain,' but It
Major
not attended to, ! ted to the bar.
came too late in the season for the blood,
Gil Conklin was suffering slightly
grass to make a start.
bring a Want ' of health, j
C. E. Stivers, of the Et Paso "Daily
with dolore del carazon.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
William Morgan was operating a
News," .has been at Raton gathering
one
and
that
specific
a
for
and'
des
written
only'
flouring mill at San Miguel.
.data
pictorial
The dwelling house of L.P.Browne
will remove all blood humors
cription of that city.
had been struck by lightning.
Dr. Lutman, of Folsom, made a flyand impurities, thereby putBaby Keller had beea presented
ing trip to Clayton and also to TriniHis wife accompan- ting you into a condition of with a saddle pony by a friend.
dad last week.
Sam Wells returned from Fort
ied him to Trinidad.
perfect health.
Messrs. Page and Wolff, two enBad Stomach "Headaches and Union, accompanied by Mrs. Jones.
An English office.- - and his family
terprising: men of Gallup, will bare tired feeling, bad condition of stomach,.
we're tenting it on a blurt above tha
their new ice" plant In operation by caused me to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
S stopped alt faint trouble." Charted hot springs.
the first of September.'.
Mrs. A. B. McMillen and children, Bover, Glens Falls. N. Y.
Johnny McDonald had struck a
vein of most excellent coal n his
family of Attorney McMillen, returnranch near this city.
ed to Albuquerque from their vacaA large party of gentlemanly cowtion in aouthern California.
Gus Mulholland and Ben Hulsman
from La Cinta were stoppm at
boys
m4
HikmTs Pllla euraUfW
tion Irritating
have left Gallup for a prospecting nly cathartic to Uk lllsjih
the new ..Hotel Buckingham.
wtth llwod'a SariMprllia.
Sam Radges, a Topeka capitalist
tour through the oil regions of CaliBakiersfleld.
'
who
signed his name like a cork
especially
fornia,
Questions Answered.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lockhart, former
Yes, August Flower still has the screw, was in- the city to invest
of
in
medicine
was up from the Pe
married
the
H.
be
sale
to
Geo.
Laub
is
any
of
largest
Albuquerque,
ly
soon to Louis Clyde Van VIeck, i civilized world.' Your mothers' and cos and reported the dlscoverv of an
grandmothers' never thought of using other cave, which would be explored.
prominent publisher of Toledo, O.
anything else for Indigestion or Biat
an
E. F. Hobart has presented
Gen. Wm. B. Hazen, of the signal
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
las to the public library at Santa they seldom heard of Appendicitis, service, had remained over Sabbath
Fe. The library also stands in need Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure, at the Plaza hotel, the guest of Lieut
used August ; Flower to W. A. Glassford.
of a good dictionary and other works etc. , They
clean out the system and stop ferof reference.
Gov. L. A. Sheldon and O. L. Hough
mentation of undigested food, regulate
Owing, possibly, to the prevailing the action of the liver, stimulate the ton started for Mora In a private con
provisions
dry weather, insects are particularly nervous and organic action of the sys- veyance, taking a week'
abundant in Santa Fe gardens this tem, and that is all they took when along with them.
bad
dull
and
with
headaches
Dr. Thos. Lester, of Watrous, had
season, and have proved injurious to feeling
and other aches. You only need a
fruits and plants.
few doses of Green's August Flower, successfully treated Capt Ed. Friend,
About twenty Ute Indians spent in liquid form to make you satisfied who was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
there is
serious the matter Arthur Conger at Fort Union.
Monday of last week in Taos, and with you. nothing
For sale
Murphey-Va- n
infan
Col. H.M. Black. Twenty-thirleft on Tuesday for their reservation Petten Drug Co., Las by
Vegas and East
in southwestern Colorado.
They had Las Vegas.
try, was post commander at Fort
j
been in Oklahoma.
Union; Major J. P. A. Cleary. post
F. A. White, apple grower of Vic- surgeon; Capt Geo. H. Cook, act.ng
A man by the name of Rope, an
there but who has spent toria, Dona Ana county, last year quartermaster; Rev. J. A. M. La
the last eighteen years ;n Arizona, sold $1,500 worth of fruit in El Paso, Tourette, post chaplain.
'wishes to buy a residence and move and counts oh going 'em one better
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
and counts on "going 'era $500 better
his family to Folsom.
famous
fall.- remedy for irregular and pain
,i- -r
this
C. E. Ralston," secretary of Dona
ful periods of ladles; are never fallAna county cattlemen's association,
,
Off the Track.
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
"ieclares the drift fence order as "un
A number of complaints have been French Tansy Wafers are the only renecessary and harsh" oh the cattle applied to a fast express train. It is liable, female remedy in the world;
raisers Of the country.
equally serious when it refers to peo- imported from Paris; take nothing
ple whose blood is disordered and
Mrs. Candelarla Hutcha3on of Mag- - who
but Insist on genuine; in red
consequently have pimples and else,
to
take
Socorro
down
to
came
dalena,
toad stomachs, deranged kid- wrappers with crown trade mark. La
sores,
care of her grandson, the eight-year- neys, weak nerves and that tired France Drug company, importers, 108
old son of Frank Nnoblock. who la in feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla puts the Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
wheels back on the track by making O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
town for medical treatment.
pure, rich blood and curing these Las Vegas. N. M.. Opera House
'
Dr. Wm. Brandreth. the principal troubles.
corner.
owner of the Hondo copper company
Constipation is cured by Hood's
the purchaser of the Fraser property
Some of the crops near Maxwell City
at Taos, is expected out from New Pills. 25c
were
badly damaged by hail lately.
York city again in a fe days,
"
,
Teachers Wanted."
Cant M. Cooney and son Charles ' Teachers, who possess a knowledge
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
arrived home in Socorro from
of both English and Spanish, and who nslng Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets.
month's outing In the Mogollons. The desire to teach a school in the rural One little Tablet will give immediate
raotain reports the mining outlook district, are requested to address the relief or money refunded. Sold In
good for the Mogollon district
undersigned. Must possess good certi- handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Bute Weaver and Charlie Legselt ficate and recommendations,
Schaefer, Druggist
WTen:hed an irtn bar from
SECY. B'D. OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
R. W. Mize and D. N. Jackson, of
the jail doors at Socorro, and using
t
Liberty, New Mexico.
Maxwell City, have about fifteen
this as an Instrument were digging
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH .
teams working on their Crow creek
their way to liberty when detected
"
its victim, is a type of contract
Destroying
A number of Zunl Indians in Ber Constipation. The power of this murnalillo county are out on a hunt for derous malady is felt on organs and
PLAYED OUT.
and brains. There's
the witches who are holding back nerves and muscles overcome.
Dr.
But
it's
no
till
Pains in various
Dull
health
Headache,
times
are
hard
There
on the rain.
King's New Life Pills are a safe and parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
the
and
witch
th
both
for
store
in
certain cure. Best in the world for of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fev
Indians.
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels,
ertehness. Pimples or Sores are all
s
25 cents
Prom Albunuerqua south, the Only Murphey-Va- at Petten.
positive evidences of Impure blood.
Co.,
Rio Grande Is dry, the drought con
No matter how it became so it must
are
YOUR FACE
tinues and farmers End stockmen
be purified in order to obtain good
'
How .fhows the state of your
ot pleased with the outlook.
fei!ngs and health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nevever, far! y crops were food and the i.dw state of your health as welL Ita er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphiwheat harvest is finished.
pure blood makes itself apparent in litic poisons or any other blood
It is certainly a wonderful
tli a Bla and sallow complexion, Pim- that
report
Eaftoa
Stephen
are
If
and we sell every bottle on a
you
sod
Stin
Eruptions.
remedy,
Rio Arriba county
farmers In
worn out and do not positive guarantee, O. G. Schaefer,
and
weak
In
f
anil
Ablquin
Around Coyolo
o healthy appearance, you thmli
T?'--feerndf.
Cm not knowfnt'rfhow fiirf
ABlood E5!xir, It curm all
try
,.n as.,! ihcv do
to'fmd dlsears
Highest Prices Paid.
hr coe9 Saratlif-' winter.
wiil pm
r
f ..11
RO caMd
F ir 1 i i K.d goods; will also
i.
puriM'S
r:mi;ois
t
it I
fUrf.n N.
" ir n,i anything in furniture,
trtiiwlns t'.M e iM every bc.tU cti
l f j
(
V,.t,.-Ftovpg, etc. For bargains in second
J
i
1
i
on S. Kaufman,
( 11
:;
'
- - ,
V
i. L- - V. 'I
r
'i0
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Harvty's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for Its comfort cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled e?nery and
numerous nearby points of interest
The beet trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily 'riding. Seven miles inside cf the Peoos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expedition can b outfitted and
'
guldj secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Wo6ter, East Las Vegas, or Chanee
flfeld's. Las Vegas.
118f
A. HARVEY.
, H.

i

M
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IIo7(( Mexico Normal University.

SOIL

Contractors and Builde 1

tOi

Departments:

i. The Normul School

ii. The Acaitmic School
in. The iraluat school

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing. Hatching, Scrollwork,
and general mill work done.

to the normal school; for children

ary

THE PALACE HOTEL,
NEW
MEXICO.

SANTA FE,

professional traintnit school for teachers.
A hih rali; school for gencrul education.
For normal school or coiltve graduates.
School For training in eiiurationul lian i

of all grades.

corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

502ke,

A

IV. The Manual Traiuina
and tool work.
v. The Model Schools-Auxili-

j

Belgian Hares of Pure Blood.
The only
strains of Bel- Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting1 this
elegant
gian hares iu this city are owned by
in first-cla- ss
shape.
hostelry
tc
disJones.
six
have
Slbbley
They
tinct strains Of
hares,
which they received by the fanciers,
at Los Angeles, iCalifornia. Their Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates t by the week
.
. made known on application."
rabbitry Is heeded by Lord Cayenne,
Jr., whose service is $10. Sired . by
VAUGHN, Proprietor. '
Lord Cayenne, the, finest hare ever
Imported from .England. They have
also strains headed by Rufus Roy
.
"THE HERMITAGE."
VOTING PLACES.
Gold Dust, Britain's Bob and Alert,
Situated on the Sapello river at the
CHAS. ILFEL.D, dry goods and fur- foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
Pedigrees furnished with every aniabout four miles from Ks base nesr
mal sold. Visitors always welcome. niture.
the little town of San Ignack), eighteen
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings, miles from Las Vegas, is the
SIBBLKY & JONES.
elegant
t
Prince St clothing, etc.
mountain resort, 'Th Hermitage."
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND The rates are $2 a day, f 7 a week,
uuests have free use of telephone;
Millions will be spent In politics this SHOE CO., hata, caps, booU, shoes.
postofflce In building. . The resort fs
year. We can't keep the campaign goH.
J.
STEARNS, groceries.
a large sixteen room substantial building without money any more than we
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
can keep the body vigorous without
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all
modern
conveniences. Fresh
food. Dyspeptics used to starve themTHOS. W. HAY WARD, mftrket
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
C. E. BLOOM, market
milk, butter and eggs;1 good tablo
digests what you eat and allows you
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil- service. Well defined trails lead to all
to eat all the good food you want
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
It radically cures stomach, troubles.-- j linery.
ride to the top of the peak or into
O. O. SCHAEFER, drug store.
Winters Drug Co.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR- the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
Harry Henning of Silver City, af- MACY.
be fitted out with burros, guides and
ter a visit to the Paris exposition,
MRS. C. WARINO, books, station- equipment; good hunting and fishing.
homepassed through Albuquerque,
An easy riding carriage will call for
ery, confectionery.
;
ward bound.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station- you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort. PerIt's a doctor's Business to study ery, confectionery.
sons staying two weeks or longer will
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
have their transportation both ways,
health, Doctors . confidently ' recomrefunded. The resort will be open all
mend HARPER Whiskey. - Sold ; by ', A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
winter. For further particulars teleJ. N. FURLONG, photographer.
J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
phone San Ignacio resort or address
- CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-tThe quicker you stop a cough or
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.
cold the less danger there will be of
LTJJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch Juan Guitierras, who was a pupil at
fatal lung trouble. One Minute Cough
the government Indian school at SanCure is the only harmless remedy that repairing, etc.
ta Fe, died at that place.
FRANK
blacksmith.
GEORGE,
gives immediate results. You will like
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair
It Winters Drug Co. ; J
The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
ing.
because if he traveled on his
clothing
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
P. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and re own reputation he couldn't accomplish
they are treaxherous. That's why all
tf his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch HazeJ pairing,
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
Salve are dangerous. They look like
The ladies' aid society gave a worthless salves on their merits, so
DeWitt's but instead of the
put them in boxes and wrappers
witch hazel they all contain ingred basket supper in the school house at they
like DeWitt's. Look out for them.
tents liable to Irritate the skin and. Maxwell City, Saturday evening.
Take only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
cause blood poisoning. For piles, injuIt cures piles and all skin diseases.
ries and skin diseases use the original
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Winters Drug Co.
and genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Salve. Winters Drug Co.
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni
Rev. Thomas D. Lewis, formerly of
ca Salve, the best In the world, will San Marcial, spent a few days In AlFarmers have begun' cutting their kill the pain and promptly heal it.
buquerque, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
j
Crops Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, H. F. Kettler.
grain np near Maxwell City.
all
Skin
Boils,
Corns,
Felons,
Erup
'
are looking very good in that vicinity, tions. Best
pile cure on earth. Only
It will surprise you to experience the
25 cts, a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
s
Co., and Murph- benefit obtained by using tha dainty
by
and famous little pills known as De"Awful anxiety was felt for the wit ey-Van
Petten.
ow of the brave General Burnham, ot
Witt's Little Early Risers. Winter
i
Mr. and Mrs. John
Hart have Drug Co.
Machlas, Me., when the doctors said
she could not live till morning."wrltea moved to Albuquerque from Bland,
well known In Albu
Jones,
Clay
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her where Mr. Hart has been
engaged in querque, Is now in the employ of the
that fearful night "All thought she
Cochiti gold mining company at At
must soon die from pneumonia, but the contracting business.
she begged for Dr. King's New Discovbermarble, wiere he has a god posi
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
ery, saying it bad more than once
tion.
"There is but one small chance to
saved her life, and had cured her or
and that is through an
Consumption. Aftor three small doses save your life
If
have a baby In the house you
ahe slept easily all night, and its fur- operation," wasB. the awful prospect Bet will you
know the best way to
Mrs.
I.
before
Hunt, of Lime Ridge, chedkwish tounusual
ther use completely cured her." This
looseness of the
any
marvelous medicine is guaranteed to Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
or diarrhoea so common, to
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Dis- to cure her of a frightful case of stom- bowels,
O.
of
small children.
P. M.
eases. Only 50c and $1.00.. Trial bot ach trouble and yellow jaundice. He Deming, Ind., who has Holllday,
an eleven
s
Co. didn't count on the marvelous power months' old child
tles free by
says: VThrough
of Electric Bitters to cure stomach
v
Petten.
and Murphey-Va- n
months of June and July our baby
and Liver troubles, but she heard ot It, the
-M
was wholly cured, was teething and took a running off of
Will Jerrel's smiling face I will not took seven bottles,
the bowels and sickness of the stomavoided
knife, now weighs ach.
be seen behind the counter at the more andsurgeon's
His bowels would move from
S
ever.
than
It
feels better
f
five to eight times a day. 1 had a botJerrel stand in Folsom any more.
cure
to
Stomach
guaranteed
positively
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Liver and Kidney troubles and never and Diarrhoea Remedy in the housf
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
Browne
cents
60
Price
by
disappoints.
and gave him four drops in a teaspoon
and permanently cured by using Moki Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Pet f ul of water and he got better at once."
Cures
Tea. A pleasant herb drink.
ten.
For sale by K; D. Goodall. Druggist j
constipation and indigestion,', makes
concert
Musicale"
"Amateur
The
The whole population of Canop
Sat
you eat, sleep, work andsbappy.
A. M. E. church in AlbuquerValle and San Ysidro, together
isfaction guaranteed or money Dae. at the
was a success in every respect.
with the Jemez parish priest, Father
25cts, and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, que
Celir, attended the feast of St LawDruggist
To Architects.
rence at Bernalillo.
j
J. T. Jackson expects to go into the ottlce Board of Education, City ot Las
'
New
Kale
of
for
Press
Job
Mexico,
'
Vegas, Territory
Cheap.
Belgian hare business. at Maxwell
office has for sale an old style
This
1900.
6th,
August
ones
He received several fine
City.
Wfll still do
Notice is hereby given that plans Gordonas 8x12 Jobas press.
new press. Will
a
by express last weekl f 5
work
good
and specifications for a new school be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
EXPERIENCE 13 THE BEST house'a'ftd the addition of four (4) motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem- rooms to the Douglas avenue public cases for type. Any one interested
will please address this office.
79f
edy la any caaej of .coughs, colds or school building, will be received by the
immeof
the
fall
to
of
Should
Education
It
of
"Board
City
give
croup.
IT 8AVED HIS BABY.
j
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts. Las Vegas, Territory of New Mexico,"
"My baby was terribly sick with the
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer; Druggist at their rooms in city hall, in said diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
the doctor's assistance, and as a
city, until September 1st, 1900. The with
we tried Chamberlain's Colresort
last
Wm. Van Bruggen. & tj). have put board reserves the
right to reject all ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy'
a new cash register in their store at
unsatisfactory plans. For further in- says Mr. J. H. Doak, ot Williams, Oreu,
Maxwell City.; . '
"I am happy to say it gave immediate
formation write or call upon.
sale
CHARLES TAMME, relief and complete cure." For
A lame shoulder is usually caused by
K. D. Goodall.
by
j
Education.
of
B'd.
Sec.
2324f.
rheumatism of the muscles, and may
New Tailor Shop.
be cured by a few applications of
Rev. Armstrong, of Raton, went to
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
i
by K, D. Goodal, Druggist
Clayton, where, for the next two ed; ' also special attention glven'to'
weeks, he will conduct a series . of the cleaning and repairing of ladles'
meetings.
tailor-mad- e
suits; all work guaranteed.
Society .of the Army of the Give me a call and be convinced. OpPhilippines, Denver, Colo., Aug. posite the San Miguel national bank.
75-lPEDRO SEDILLO, j
13th-18tOOHD
Prop.
For above occasion tickets will be
No.l Pm. arrtr 12: p.in.Dp 145 p.m
8:30 f. m
No. 17 Paa. irrlvl 8:26 p. m.
sold at Las Vegas, Aug. 12th, limited
Mrs.
W.
and
Dickinson
W.
daughtt
No 6PteieM
,7:00
to Aug. 19th, at rate ot one fare ers, Misses Vivian and Elizabeth, will
M BAtTBOUICD.
($13.55) for round trip.
No. 22 Fih. urlro 11 SO a. m, Do p. 13:15 p. ra
open a children's school in AlbuquerC. F. JONES, Agent
No. t Pan. utIto 1:39 p. m. Dap. 2:05 p. m
que,
d

full-bloo- d

Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained In the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
s
raboratork-8Facilities: Excellent buildinp;
library and museum.

231-12-

.

,

first-clas-

Unsurpassed advantages for Held research. Standards of work equal to
the highest In the east or west In corresponding lines. Special advantagti
In art, elocution and oratory, physicial culture, athletics and Spanish.
s;
Location The "Meadow City" at the base of the
the pleasanU-st- ;
school town in the Kocky mountain region for study all the year round.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.0O per term oC
three months.
Model school fees, $1.00 a month.
Kindergarten
""$3.00 a month.
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
tiTCatalogue sent on request.
foot-hill-

EDGAR L. IIEWETT, Pres't.

Las Vegas, N. M.

.

Wn.

The New Mexico
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i

oocorro,

t

nc
orkunnr
hwl
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MINES.

'

0'.;

0

Session Begins September

F II

I

Regular Degree courses of Study:
I. Chemistry and Hetallurgy

II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering

"

.

A Preparatory Co'irso is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
bchool of Mines.
00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech- Tuition
nical course.
There Is a Great Demand at Good

Salaries for Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge of Mlnlnfi.
For particulars address:
F. A JONES. Director.

QT.
'.

m

Tlie College is empowered by law to i9sue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- cate9 are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
FIRST-CLAS-

Re-uni-

,

i

" 7:09 a. m.
Freicht.
No. 23 la Donvar train ; No. 1 If California and
No. 17 the Mexico traia, , ...
Santa Pa branch tralna conn act with Ko. 1, 1
8.4. Hand 22.

Farmers' National Congress.
Colorado Springs, Aug. 21st to 81st
1900. For above occasions tickets to
Colorado Springs and Pueblo
Denver,
HOT BPKINOS BRANCH.
and 20th, at
Lt Las Vjfaat:00 a. m. At Hot pring9:80 a. a will be on sale Aug. 19th,
Lt Iaa Vegaa 10 .50 a m. At Hot Bprlaga 11 :20 ra one fare plus J2.00 for round trip.
Lt Laa Vairaa 1 :5 p m. Ar Hot Spring 1: 55p
Limited to Sept 3rd. C. F. JONES,
Lt Laa Veeaa S:80 p m. Ar Hot Spring 4:00 pn
Agent
5 :30 p at
5:00
m. Ar Hot
Lt Laa

QTtiti Til g

anti-aci-

-

.

withont an eqoal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
p
8pring
Vega
its continued use effects a permanent
Lt Hot Spring t:0 am. At Laa Vega 10:10a m
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
In India," the land of famine, thou- scald hfad, sore nipples,
L? Hot Spring 11 SI p a. Ar Laa Vega 1S.05 p m
itching piles,
Lt Hot Spring S:05 p ta. Ar La VejM 8:30 p to sands die because they cannot obtain chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
'
"
Lt Hot Spring 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vega 4:40 p m food. In America, the land of plenty, granulated lids.
Lt Hot Spring titb p n. Ar Laa Vega 1:00 p m many suffer and die because they cannot digest the food they e'at Kodol
Dr. ftdy's Condition Fowtet for
Noa. 1 and 3, California and AtlauMe x preen,
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you oat horses are the best tonic, blood pnrifier
tonrtt
drawing-roocam,
Pnilsnam
hee
ptlac
cures
and
radically
ted vermifuge. Price, 3 cent. fcSold- hbetween Chicago and It instantly relieves
leaping caraani coach
Winters Drug Co.
Lo Aagle, San Diego and San Francisco, and all stomach troubles.
PsUman palace car and
No.'a 17 and
II. E. YOST & CO.,
The laws of health require that the
coach between Chicago and tha City of Hexlro.
bowels move once each day and one
Konnd trip Utktii to poluta set ovf la mile
a 10 per cent redaction.
of the penalties for violating this law
CommotsUoa ticket betweon La VegM and is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
Hot Sprtneo, 10 iM 11.00. Good 60 ifan.
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom-ac- n
and Liver Tablets when necefmry
and you will never have tbat severe
punishment inflicted upon you. Price
25 cents. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
j
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Hot
Water Heatin-

1

1
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President.

'

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East Las Vegas,

N. M.'

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
'

"

A HEALTH RESORT.

Moatezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House

and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths,
Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

W. O. OBKENLEAF
.
Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
M for vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

Mutual

Life

Insurance

OF
,

Company

..

PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

AXIS.

1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit- ore, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid tnan any otner company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
.
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

n1

0

bbuL
Established in Denver February 16, 1892.

.

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confidential. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie 0. Keeley Co.

-

c- A.

My

.

in..,,,.

JJ

d,

fif1

For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment it

h

These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to .health,

'

No. M

S

Hacbetli Mineral Water.

.

Santa Fe Time Table.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 1900
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PERSONAL PENCiUNGS.

7 atcrmclcns,

Cantaloupes,
Peaches,
,

Raspberries,
Gooseberries,
Fruits and Vegetables
in Season.

GRAAF &' MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St;
AUG. 20. 1900

MONDAY EVENING,

buquerque.
Serafin Archlbique and family are in
'
.

from Sapello.
Col. M. Brunswick has been visiting
Trinidad, Colo.
E. H. end Charles Byera are down
from Watrous.
.
M. W. Mills has been down from
.

Springer again.
Don Serapio Romero went up to
;
Denver, yesterday.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf visit Denver on
;
a purchasing trip.
Chris Sellman is at home from his
trip up to Springer.
J. W. Hampson was en
east-boun- d

Iln;
rates

la other column,

For

o.v
iaveruicmtin,
Sol Luna went to Santa Fe from
m classified CA'tlfflf
For rates on long time locals Los Lunas yesterday.
Joe Morse and wife came down
w

ciMftiitea4
U.

n second

Call

cnu a tin.

10

pace.

,

.

atolllc.

TOWN TALK.
The circus is exhibiting at Springer
today.
The Montezuma club will dance and
play cards, Thursday evening.
There was a balls at the Dktnlcio
Martinez place, Saturday night.
Another, incendiary Are in Santa
Fe would eeem to be enough for the
'
time being.
;,,,

from Pueblo yesterday.
Mrs. John Hill purchased a' ticket
to Rocky .Ford today.
T. D. MeCormlck took he after
noon train for Santa Fe,
'; j
J. H. Campos is back from a visit
4
to his people in Trinidad.
town
B.
ia
from
in
Albjno
Gallegos
Los Alamos, trading, today.
t; ;
Don Trinidad Romero is In return
from his Wagon Mound trip.
Mrs. W. W. Rawlins was a north
bound passenger ior Denver yesterday.
J. G. Wagner has been visiting his
business partner down In Albuquer-

An Indiana party ia said to be or
ganizing an oil company in this city. que.

.

P. M. Clark is
G. H. Adams is

Good move.

over from Santa Fe;
down from Creston,

Remember the meeting this even- Colo.
x
ing to further the project to enclose
Judge Posey R. Page, son, and Capt.
the base ball grounds.
Jenks, are in town from Puerto de
d

Luna.
It is street talk tTiat a member of
Mrs. R. Searles, Chicago; and B. F.
a wholesale firm In this city is about Spencer, Mora, put up at the Hunter
to retire from business-. :
house.
Juan Jose Lopez and Elarlo RoThe Howard and Sharum families,
mero came in this morning from El
left for Oklahoma by wagons, today,
'
Carazon.
in
make
to
there
the trip
intending
Don Pat Gonzales has been down
.
fifteen days.
from Wagon Mound today; also B. F.
.

Miss Lilian Ludemann will give a Laughlln.
T. C. Woodland, the barber, hied
reception and dance at Rosenthals'
himself
away to Arizona, yesterday
hall in honor of her guest, Miss Elizafternoon.
abeth Argue, of Buffalo.
Manuel B. Baca, brother of, E. H.,
W. L. Crockett, wife and Mrs. Mol-li- the barber, left today for Albert,
J. Schmidt, of.thie city, are now Union county.
Div. Supt. John Stein, of the Hardomiciled at the Grand Hotel Continental In Rome, Italy.
vey eating house system, Is at Hotel
Castaneda today.
There was a fair attendance at the
S. Lindauer and son, Sammy, were
meeting of the Union club last even- Sunday passengers for Denver, thence
ing, two of the members making ad- going to New York.
dresses, Patronil Sandoval and AmaJ. E. Saint, Albuquerque real estate
dor Ulibarri.
dealer, returned homo last night, too
i
late to attend cnurch.
Miss Cooley, daughter of the
Mrs. Ewsebio Chacon is In return
fell in a, faint at the Hunter from a short sojourn at tne home of
restaurant ' yesterday at the dinner her parents in Trinidad.
; ?
some
injuries
hour and sustained
Don Felix Martinez waa due to r
about the head,..
rive in town from Trlnehera, .Colo.,
on No. 17 this afternoon, ....
A "Las" Vegas gentleman is said to
V. H. Jameson, manager of the Las
Individual
Bis
drawn
have recently;
telephone company,, la at home
Vegas
a
of
check for $20,000, in .payment
'
;
from his trip to the south, i
note- on which his name appeared as
Emma and Lilly Wasson, Shoemakone of the indorsers.
er; R. B. Johnson and wife, Quaki
The following named padres left er company, at the New Optic.
at
James
law,
into
afternoon"to
Pershing,
attorney
go
for Santa Fe this
retreat there: La Guillan, Defouri. and James R. Thorpe, the bond buy'
'
Rabeyrolle, Olier, Pouget, Rivera, er, returned to Denver yesterday. ;
Quirinio Espanio, a cousin of the
Ballam.
and
Splinters
Silvas, and wife, of Albuquerque, came
It is said that New Mexico cattle- in yesterday for a few weeks' visit, j
men intend" to send Jefferson
Geo. B. Money, assistant U. S. atto' Washington, torney, got home yesterday from his
of
to protest againsttthe order compell- professional trip down to Roswell.;
Hilario Mares and wife left for Santa
ing the removal, of all drift fences.
Fe today; Mrs. Branlia D. Aguero
This morning at tne west side Cath- md Miss bofia Cariaga, yesterday.
olic church occurred the marriage of
Mrs. Frank P. Sturges returned to
Miss Ruputita Annijo and Donicio Santa Fe yesterday, the old man havMontoya,, both of , this city. They ing gotten home from that fishing
gave a reception this afternoon and trip.
will give a baile tonight.
Dr. Daniel Rosche, the optician, arrived
yesterday on the belated No. 17.
The case of Jose L. Perea, of Al- He will
be in the city about three
over
buquerque, has- of necessity gone
'' J
weeks.
till next Monday, Chief justice Mills
brother of Mrs. Ed
Lon
Graff,
not having time to hear it and ar
from Walnut
Moore, has arrived
range his matters for the adjourned Ridge, Ark., on a visit to her and
meeting of the supreme court in Santa family.
.'
Fe tomorrow.'
T. Labadie and family returned yesThe injunction - suit to restrain terday from Santa Rosa, where they
James R. Thorpe from receiving the were called by the death of Mr.
"
j
mother.
school bonds under his contract with
Chas1.
Mrs.
of
sister
Deming,
the board of education, is not likely
r
in the trainmasto delay the board. ; The temporary Inter's office here.took a train for Gales-burg- ,
Mills
was
dissolved
by
Judge
junction
111.,
today.
and the case will now go to a referee
Harry Whiting and John M". Moore
to be determined on the evidence, inand family, of Albuquerque, were peostead of on the face of the papers.
ple n route for the G, A. R. encamp;
And again the colored lads are be- ment this afternoon.
Miss
Aurelia
of
Will
AlbuquerArmijo,
badly.
Saturday
night
having
White and Bill Gibson fell out over que, who has been visiting the Paris
a woman, resulting in a shooting bee, exposition, is the guest of Mrs. E.' O.
Gibson firing at White three times Henriquez in this city today, 'on her
' '
and catching him in the foot with way home.
Richard Fleischer, formerly of this
one shot The parties to the affray
will be arraigned in Wooster's court, city, was en route to. Europe,, yesterthe return of that digni- day, from Nogales, Arizona, where
upon
he is now first lieutenant, Co. "G."
tary from his' trip to Cherry "valley.
e

.

--

.

;

'

brick-mason-

Ray-nold-

,

:..,)

J

's

"Han-nafor-

time-keepe-

N. G. A., U. S. A.

Little

Corinne Holley Cramer,
the
daughter of Conductor and Mrs. N. H. Cramer, died of
Saturday night at
funeral
the
taking place yester9:35,
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Interment
was made in the, I. 0. O. F. cemetery,
the services at the house and the
grave being conducted by Rev. Norman Skinner. .VThe translation of this
child from earth to realms eternal, is
a sad and touching blow to the fond
and doting parents one that will
shade many pleasant memories in
years to come.
j

id-pneumonia,

.

,

Watermelons,

Caataloucs,

Has a Water Company a Lien on Land
For Water Supplied?

Luna.

Julian Trujillo has gone oYer to
Clayton.
I). T. White arrived from the south
yejrterday.
Mrs. C. P. Hammond is up from Al-

'

Wm. C. VriRley,Eq.,of Raton, has
brought a auft in the district court,
on Lih.i'f of Daniel Troy, asking for
the issuance of
writ of
mandamus against the Raton ; water
works company.
Several months ago Mr. Troy bought
a building site In the .city of Raton.
When he requested tie water company to turn on the water, thi comWe havs the Apples and
pany refused on the ground that a
former- - owner of said land , refused
to pay a claim It had against Mm, and
that no. water would be turned on tsotll
J
th3 claim was paid; that the company had & 'lien on the land for all
The Grocer.- ;,money due It for water supplied.
Mr. Troy claims that he is not
obligated to pay any water bills 'ex
3' ,
i
Outing Parties.
contracted by him or through
C. E. Perry took his family up to cept
his order. W. B. Bunker, of this city,
El Porvenlr yesterday.
this morning filed the papers for Mr.
O. G, Scbaefer pnd .family went out
'
..... .
Wiigley-to San Ignaclo yesterday.
.
4i
Patricio Sena and family returned
Our Rabbi Remembered. ;
from their camping trip up the Rio
A Wheeling, West, Va., paper" says
(
Pueblo.- ,
.
,,-a Las Vegan in that city: "Who
bt
"
Congressman Pedro Perea and wife does not remember Rabbi Bonnheim?
Visited the "hot ' springs,- yesterday af- His geniai
personality made its Imv
ternoon.;.. i
press upon the community during his
The Hedgoock, Kpogler and Hart-m- an long and honorable connection with
little folk visited hot springs the Jewish congregation of'.Wheeling,
canon today.
and quite general and undenominaJames Hansen Is taking his vaca tional was the regret when he left
tion this week, spending it camping three years
ago for Las Vegas, N. M.
above El Porvenir.
Rev. Dr. Bonnheim, accompanied by
Thomas Roas and family have mov- his wifaand children, Arthur and
ed back to town from Trout springs, Augusta, arrived in the
city yesterday,
their summer residence.
and is registered at the McLure. He
Deacon Wooster and Tom Harrison was
cordially greeted
night by
were boon companions on a trip out members of his former,last
congregttljon,
to Cherry valley yesterday.
and by many other citizens
' Mrs. Otto Schmutz and
daughter, of They will remain here several "days,
Lincoln, Neb., have gone out to the then going to Baltimore and WashBlake place ..from the HIgglns resiington, to visit Mrs. Bonnheim's reladence.
tives. Dr. Bonnheim i enthusiastic
Eugene Carpenter, Wm. Welsh and In praise of the La's ..Vegas climate.
Frank Stone, with their families, leave Sufferers from
lung trouble are taken
tomorrow for a week's camping trip there on
stretchers, and in a short
'
near Mora.
time they recover their, health again."
G. M. Keener and friends, who are
Says the Jefferson City,- Mo., 'Revisiting, here from Monmouth, 111.,
went to the mountains this morning publican:'' Mr. Oscar Hanszen received a telegram from the directors
.
for an1 outing. '
Juan Baca, Luis Guerin and Enrique of the school board at Austin, Tex.,
Sena swear by a stack of Bibles that yesterday, notifying him of his selec'trainthey caught an even 150 fish yesterday tion as principal of the manual
Austin
the
of
schools.
department
ing
in the Gallmas, immediately this side
Mr. Hanszen has had charge of the
of the asylum.
" Clarence Men and wife are mem- same department In the New Mexico
Normal school, and Is an exceptional
bers of an outing parly who drove
out to the loot of Hermit'a peak yes- instructor.
terday, intending to make the" top, Santa Fe Co. Not in, the Ice Trust
also home, today.
Although the banta Fe ice house
'
Royal Prentice, Ed Sporleder, Beto in La Junta, Colo., has a capacity o '
Holzman 6,000 tons, the supply hag been exHenriques and Arthur
drove up to Harvey's carriage house, hausted for over a month past, and
after working hours Saturday night, "congealed moisture" is belnb shipped
and drove back, after the moon came from St. Louis at the present time,
up Sunday night They only got five says the "Tribune" up there. The Ice
miles off the road once.
stored in that city last winter was sup
Yesterday, while on the way to the plied by a Las Vegas ' company and
ll,
cost the company $1.75 per ton, which
old Mineral Hill resort, Messrs.
January and Etter, with three is much cheaper than it could be manrigf, in cross- ufactured. The ice company has been
others, In a three-seateing the Gallinas about fifteen miles unable to fulfill their contract this
out, broke" a wheel in the midst of the year, however, owing to the fact that
stream and threw the occupants Into the dam on their preserves was wash
about three feet of water. How the ed out last winter, the accident interrescuing was done and how the wag- fering with the "congealing process."
on was patched will be given in our The Ice being used at the present time
. '
next chapter.
by tne railroad company costs fB per
ton, which accounts for the increased
An attraction this evening Is the cost of refrigeration in melon ship
Quaker company under canvas, corner ments.
Sixth and National streets, opposite
Dr. Daniel Rosche, of Denver, who
the city hall. Among the specialties
may be mentioned MerrCtt and Car- has come down from Trinidad and tak
lisle, the comedy sketch artists, the en rooms at the El Dorado hotel, where
Seoflelds, the Arkansaw Rubes, Prof. he may be consulted at all hours of
Muronzo, instrumental selections, Mr. the day, has closed a contracti with
and Mrs. Gambol, comedy entertain- the Mexican Central railroad people
ers. The whole will include with'the to test the eyes of conductors and
'entitled "Squalls and engineers and this business engageBreakers,'' John Adams, pianist. Ad- ment makes It necessary for Bim to
mission, ten cents; chairs, ten cents visit the southwest professionally.
extra. Go early.
A MINISTER'S GOOa. WORK.
"I had a severe attack of bilious
The street signs are being tacked
colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's
up by City Marshal Pierce Murphy, Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
took two doses and was entirely cured."
preparatory to free delivery.
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
Bed-$20$20,00--Bras- s
,00
three bottles of medicine from the doctor. He used them for three or four
is all brass excepting low- er bars arid pillars which
days without relief, then called in an". are
other doctor who treated hlrn'tor some
It
heavily, gilded.
has every appearance of
.,
days and gave him no relief, so disa line $35.00 bed and is
charged hini. I went over to see him
of new and handsome
the next morning. He said his bowels
You will- not
were In a terrible fix, that they had
design.;
,' find
been running off so long that it waa alanything elsewhere
at anything like this
most bloody flux. I asked him If he
price.
had tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remed.r and he said,
furoomre
'No I went home aid brought him
my bottle and gave him one dose; toid
him to take another dose In fifteen
or twenty minutes if he did not find re
A girl babe was born to the house- lief, but he took no more and was enhold of Serapio ' Romero, Saturday tirely cured. I think it the best medicine I have tried." For sale by K. D.
evening.
Goodall, Druggist.

.

.

'

a

good only to September 1st
1 piece, 9
V
yds
goods) for. , .$2.25
1 piece, 2
5.00
for...
yds
goods)
1 piece, 7
for
1.65
yds
1 piece, 10
1.45
goods) for
yds
1 piece,' 13
1.95
yds
goods) for
. 1 piece, 9
yds
2.75
goods) for
1 piece,
17yds, extra fine, 60c, . .40c yd

r;

(

,

Four-in-Han-

(

the entire piece.

-

quality,

25c

(")

!

35-ce- nt

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

per yard, entire piece.

piece 40 yds, dark blue and white,
25c per yard, cut as desired."
goods,
1 piece, 40 yds, white with oriental
;
patterns,
''
goods, now 33c. cut as desired.
",;'
Of course at these reduced prices we do not fit and lay any of the
1

,

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

35-ce- nt

ILFELD'S

,

It will pay you to get our prices

on

Lumber; Roofing,
Hardware and Paint.
Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per

"

.

45-ce- nt

fore- -t

going free. But all regularly sold piece mattings and carpets
are sewed and laid without charge, during the remainder of
K. this raont'h. And if rugs or art squares are bought instead of
cut carpets, we make a reduction in their price equal to the
cost Of tnaldhg iad laying the same quantity of piece
"?ual
y

We Must Sell Them All!

.

V V

I

; goods.

Charles Ilfeld

The Plaza

:

EOT

DEQBY

These Prices Will Do Its

Screen Doors.
A
A
A
A

DE10.

'Phone us size of door wanted

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Fdr Fall 900:

WHOLESALE

CO.

121

mm
'(

"pnrv
sit

Vv--

c

f 1

urrti:re

carloads:

.......

T.

L

.

.

narked down.

At

Original Price no Object!
Cost Price no Objectl

i AILORED SUITS
'

w

It

is absolutely necessary that we 'make
more room for our fall stock, and as we
;

won't store away summer goods, we
must sell at any price. "Nuff said."

GUARANTEED.
'It Pays to Patronize Us."

The following is a, complete
list of. Varments jnovv on hand and
wbicjti; are now :placed on sale.
Ydii will find only desirable ones
of the latest desigW Eleven is
all we have hfir If you need one,
look .pver this list, sizes and de-

Stpoiisse '&"Ba6haraoh,
v

Hi- !.

.

,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

tt,

Iack
f
nary blue, plain
cloth, tly front
'jacket, linejl with twilled satin, skirt latest cut and
36 well lined were $7.25, to close them
(rr- -

AdO
32. 34.

water-proo-

out-pr-

ice

liht grey, double hresled jacket, tight
fitting, lined with twill satin, skirt made with box
34... plait, lined with taffeta skirt liningwere CD Cf
.
$13 50, to close them out, our price
3)0DU
AiCS I,(;,DesP,l, 'n n:vy blue, short jacket, lined with twill
TtiU. silk, scalloped collar stitched with three rows of white
32. 34 silk, cut steel buttons, skirt fancy stitched Ave inches
; from' tot torn, best
lining, latest cut and de- - CO
, ;'
$14.50, to close them out

lMr d'X'k
IWt
1JJ
SUts

PompsPln

IE

J

Sii

,

.

Venetian, jacket single breasted, lined with
best quality cf silk, skirt well made, newest cut this
garment Is as g(Kd an article as can be found; one
left, that's all-- was
$21.00, to close it
JJrowl1

C,J3 QQ

"7 Veni'tian cloth in medium blue
No 4 AI"
lined with best silk, skirt wel
3d

wuu laneta
out

Eton style jacket,
made, new cut, linral

were $16.50. to close

it

Sal2 on Wash Goods and Waists to
ly
a
out-on-

50

1

-

.k

V

y

I

5c ayard for Ginghams.
gc a yard for IIopc Muslin.
a yara ior an graces ot calico.
9c a yard for Fruit of the Loom.
g 9c a yard for Lonsdale Muslin.
Shirt Waists and Skirts:
24c for Ladies' Percale Waists.
25c for Ladies' Skirts.
.

.'

.

-

U4c for Misses' Perole Waists.
Mc for $1.00 values in Waists.
8c for 11.50 and 2.00 Waists.

'Kie for Misses' Skirts.
rOc for Ladies trimmed Crash
Skirts.

12c for Corset Cover.

IVJe for Ladies' M..

$11,50

continue till closed
small stock of each l?ft-

f

km: ill.

For August, IQOO.

dy0

,DarkKrey Oxford, single breasted jacket, velvet col-Xlar. lined with silk, skirt lined with taf-- C1C
feta-w- ere
CSIUZD
$15.00, to close them out

Mo
i W diK
36

Six

bLBi.ii3

'IE

Sixes 34, 3a

f
I
I

sr
30,UU

,

n

UiUill Uilij p(
J3
7Dnr:iTTT)--

5

Quality, Finish and Fit

v'

-

-,

a Crash! ! !

Down With

at
Eastern. Prices.

,

SU

-

'."".Lu-r-

MERCHANTS

.

.

WELL CO.. Magdalena, N. M

BECKER-BLAC- K

will be sold

j.

IX--

-

CO

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

SJxth Street.

E; 1SEIWALD & SOU

Mo

-

L

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

Mo

Big Reduction in Furniture.

1.49
ziger and S. Kauffman, for the past $
.69
month, left today for Wakesha, Wis.,
.84
from whence they will go to their
.98
home in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

.

LAS VEGAS ANDJ ALBUQUERQUE.

Outing Flannels

.

(2)

STORE.

INCORPORATED.

Showing now
our new line inJC

'

;

lM- -

Las Vegas 'Phone 150.

To make room for Two

STREET HARDWARE

GROSS, BLACKWELL

1

lNO

Soutli of Bridge
-:- -

V.' 'phone 76.

n'

'.1.

.

Colorado 'Phone 150.

h.

scription given. Come over and buy

M.

SUPPLY

-

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.
i'.

;

DUNN BUILDERS'

85c
good Screen Door, was $1.25, now
nice Screen Door, Vi inch thick, was $1.35. . . .95c
fancy Scieen Door, was $2.00, now.... . . t . .'.$1.25
very beautiful Screen Door, was $3,00,- now.. ..$1.50

BRIDGE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Size

THE

AND

C0RNERcAENNDr:lRv!Jlfr

'.

i

,

....

will save money

'

piece, 21 K yds, green and white,'

1

Trade with us and you

nt

(45-ce- nt

,

.

ds,

(25-ce- nt

(25-ce-

v,

"

our Tie Window?

The largest and most complete line and the
very latest styles, hi Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
Buffs, Baby Grands all direct from New York. PRICES RIGHT.

(35-ce- nt

t

WT

yur

DM you see

(35-ce- nt

:

.

Tm

Here you will find the largest and best as- -'
sortment In the town. ('Prices are Right) We
In ye an endless variety of patterns, in flad- xts icotch Cheviots, French Percales and
Silk Shirts,' all made of the best materials.

.

(35-ce- nt

-

.

book-keepe-

tended me and respectfully solicit
a continuance of the same with my
successor.
F. McSPADBEN.
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 18th, 1900.

Japan and China Mattings

s,

I

D. BOUCHER,

.;

Vm a

Those Cool Negligee Shirts

e

,.

f

V

trade in Clothing and Gents'
are doing our best to deserve
and
Furnishings
your patronage., Make it a point to give our
'
store a trial.

.

,

Here we note some very special prices on

r

war-

We want

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

laugh-maker-

ar

VT

that our ads. are always carefully complied
with; they usually are not repeated and it would
be well to cut them out and keep them untU
'
'
visiting-thstore,

,

.

V7
a
V with "mn
riitsinp.ss

The Plaza,

Bear in Mind

,

d

h.

but our friends are the gainers and we are satisfied. Such an opportunity comes but twice a
year and we are pleased to see our good customers avail themselves of it as fully as tl 5y
.
dowe freely stand the loss.

-

Un-ee-

C I

1

SeftepiUr 1st.

Money Losing Sale to U Of

r

.......

T.nJs

A.

hTstearns,

for Oak Center Tables with 24x24 top, were
, $2.00
Peaches, .
;
for Wood Seat Dining- Chairs, worth,, ...
.90
for Wood Seat Dining- Chairs, worth. . .. . ....... 1.00
;
Plums,
for Oak Dining- Chairs with cane seat, worth
1.35
Eating Apples,
45.93 for Golden Oak Sideboard, swelled front, 14x24
Cooking Apples,
i
To the Public.
French mirror, worth
'
Crab Apples.
20.00
I have this day sold my transfer
18.74 for Golden Oak Sideboard,
very massive, 16x32
and express business together with
25.00
shaped mirror, worth
All kinds of Fruit ia Season. my good will, to J, K. Moore. I am 19.43 forFrench China
Closet with bent
at
large
sides,
thankful for generous patronage exglas
worth
-

'

Cif n

Sra

J

r.ean Auuit

CtfMnr Jaiw
J..ii.iuvl

.

lis

IF0T7.

i

r
Mose Harris, a former
for Rosenthal Bros., afterwards in the
employ of the Santa Fe company was
en route for Galveston, Texas, from
Los Angeles, Cal., this afternoon; i
V. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker has
been in town from Albuquerque and
Santa Fe today and U. S. Attorney
W. B. Childers arrived from Albuquerque this afternoon.
;.
M. E. Becker, C. C. Taggart, C. M.
Foraker, Albuquerque; D. M. Livingston, San Francisco; Dr. Daniel Rosche, Denver; Wiley Jones, Waco, Tex.;
W. C Sheron, Guadalajara, Mexico,
at El Dorado hotel.
M, Kauffman and wife, who have
been visiting the family of Mrs. Dan

S",

v.

is in from Puerto de

,

Currants
All

Join Gerhardt

MAKE

1

:i

o for Misses' Muslin Gowns.

i5c for Ladies' Muslin Chemise.

r

a j ir f. r 1
Cheviot. Ser

aif
jou
t
In
(

.l'r;i-e-

:

fWc for Ladies' Muslin iowns.
7 De for Ladies' Muslin Skirts.

i
.

s Men's
in
Fancy Worsted, if
; a j r of nd i ants
vonr ciisnce.
--

j

,

1
V

A
'A

